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The address fliatwas:

The House Next to

the Tree In Jeddah
JEDDAH, Jan. 12 — One of Deputy

Mayor Hassan Hajara’s favorite stories

regards a Jeddah citizen whoseveral years

ago wanted to send a letter to a friend in

another country. His only problem was
thathe didn'tknow whatreturn address to

give. After considerable contemplation,

the man gave as his return address; the

house next to the tree in Jeddah.

Although the desert still abounds, Jed-

dab-has acquired a vast array of trees and
parks to give the area a changing charac-

ter. See story on page 2. Dr- Hassan Hajara

Zia in Turkey

Solidarity strengthens
stability, Evren says

Ties with Aden 1
excellent

UNorth Yemen envoys meet
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SANAA, Jan. 12 — President Ali Abdul-
Uh Saleh opened a conference of his coun-

tiesambassadorewhifo win discuss national,

regional and international isssues and the

proposed unification of the Yemen Arab
RepohHcwifo the neighboring South Yemen.

COfljj President Ali said the purpose of die con-
ference was to brief the ambassadors about

ifiti
the government’s policy “at a time of impor-

*11 V{ tautchanges at ah levels.” He said his gov-

ermhenfs policy stemmed from positive

neBtrdity and non-alignment, Arab solidar-

ity and a commitment to the legitimate rights

of die Palestinian people.
..President Ali who come to power in 1978

after the death of his predecessor, President

Ahmad Al Ghashmi, said his country’s rela-

tions with Sooth Yemen were excellent The
two countries have pledged to “reunify” their

peoples and territories as soon as possible.

Committees at expert level setup to coordi-

natepolicies and programs and smooth away
die differences that existed between the two
systems of government, politically and

,
economically. “The impediments that have

arisea are being discussed by the oomnrit-

.
tecs^’fae said. On Sunday he sent his Unity

’^^••/Affaire Advisor CoL Hussein A1 Daffi to
yj'. icjK- Aden to deliver a message to President Ali
3PP&M

'

Nasser Muhammad. No details have been
- rWo^

:

given but it is believed to be related to the

Herzog briefs Sadat
on Israeli politics

'IS TEL AVIV, Jari. 12 (AP) — IsraeTs

z former ambassador to the United Nations,

Chaim JEfc*zog, briefed Egyptian President
‘ Anwar Sadat on Israeli politics last week

afterreceiving an unexpected invitation to fly

• ^ to Sadaf s Aswan retepai Herzog, a figure in

Z, rZ the opposition Labor Party, was an a private

k jadds
week-long visit to Egypt with his Egyptian-

•A,*,- hom wife.
u ~\" Herzog termed his hour-long talk with

°°“*r Sadat“fasdtnati^ and calledhim “a man of

l

‘

h
-
v

great patience.” He said they talked about
;° ‘

, the prospects of new elections in Israel and
! that Sadatreiterated Us reluctance to include
l!

. .
• Jordan in Mideast peace talks prematurely.

* -’5 “I think he also wanted to hear an opinion

from someone who is not an official,“Herzog

sad. “He asked me to inform him on Israeli

politics.

i0. ad 1
-Egyptian Vice President Hosni Mubarak,

itlB** Egypts first Deputy Premier Fuad Mohied-

din awl Anis Mansoor, editor of the influen-

tial Egyptian weekly, October, were also pre-

sent at. the meeting. October magazine

. covered the meeting in its latest issue and

called their conversation “wide-ranging
’ and

quoted Sadat as saying, “1 appreciate Her-

zog's comprehensivG concept erf the political

problems between our two countries and of

the Middle East”

work erf the unity committees. Both leaders

have doubled their efforts to bring about the

merger of their countries and have been
quoted as saying that “the reunification of

Yemen is a pressing popular demand which

ought to be fulfilled as soon as possible.”

If the union comes about, the emergent
state wiJJ have a combined population of

nearly nine million and an area of 320,000
square kilometers. While the states have no
exploitable minerals at present at least the

region of North Yemen is a fertile land and

could be further developed to produce much
of the nation’s food requirements.

Foreign Minister AH LutfA1 Thawr told

the conferenceit was necessary to solve Arab
deferences and consolidate the efforts to

dearthe atmosphere and preparethe wayfor
jointArab action and strategy.He expressed

his governments regret for the Iraqi-Iraman

war and called ou the two countries to solve

their problemsbypeacefulmeans of negotia-

tions.

ANKARA, Jan. 12 (Agencies) —
Twenty- one guns blasted and four
American-made Phantom jets streaked
overhead Monday afternoon to greet Pakis-

tani President Zia ul-Haq who arrived in

Turkey on a major Middle East tour in prep-

aration for the upcoming Islamic summit.
The Turkish head of state, Gen. Kenan
Evren, met Zia at Ankara airport. He spoke
of Turirish-Pakistam cooperation and the

role they play in bringing stability to the reg-

ion.

“The traditional solidarity and coopera-

tion between our countries contributes to the

stability erf their respective regions, ” Evren
said. In this turbulent period, our solidarity

assumes an even more substantial' signifi-

cance than ever. I sincerely believe our talks

will contribute not only to our common inter-

ests but also to the security erf the region and
world peace, ” Evren added.
Speaking in Urdu, Zia called for continned

brotherly Muslim cooperation between
Pakistan and Turkey. Zia’ s visit and theTurk-

ish welcome were seen here as a sign of this

NATO-member nation’s continuing com-
mitment to stronger ties with the Muslim
world.

During Zia’s four-day visit, he and Evren
will meet frequently. They are expected to

consult on the Iran-Iraq war and the Soviet

presence in Afghanistan.

The Pakistani president was in Kuwait
Sunday on the first leg of his journey that win
also take him to Qatar and possibly to

Bahrain and Oman.
Sources inAnkara saidEvrenhopesheand
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SUBPOENA : The Senate Foreign Rdafions Committee wffl subpoena a fist of taped

cnuvo'satlons between former President Richard Nixon and Alexander Haig, President-

elect Ronald Reagan’s choice for secretary of state. Setu Charles Percy, chairman of the

committee (1) and Sen. OafboroePefl, looks over the subpoena prior to its defivery late

Monday.

Africans meet in Lome

Triki arrives in Ndjamena
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PARIS, Jan. 12 (Agencies) — Ali Abdus-

salam Triki,Libya* s external affairs secretary

(minister), arrived in the Chadian capital erf

Ndjamena, Tuesday and immediately began

talks with Chadian President Goukouni
Queddei, Tripoli radio said in a report moni-

tored here. The two men discussed “plots by

France and colonialist and reactionary coun-

tries against the security, independence and

freedom of the Chadian people”, the radio

added. They also discussed developments in

Africa, it said.

The visit follows an announcement by

Tripoli last Tuesday that Libya and Chad, a

former French colony, had decided to work
toward merging their two countries.

Meanwhile. African leaders are meeting in

the Togolese capital of Lome for an urgent

summit to discuss the proposed merger.

Military sources in Paris said a buildup of

troop reinforcements in Africa was under-

way.
The current chairman erf the 50-nation

Organization o£ African Unity (OAU) , Pres-

ident Siaka Stevens of Sierra Leone, had cal-

led thesummit to discuss the concern over the

merger plan.

Official announcement from Togo said 15

heads of state would be in Lome for National

Day celebrations and would take the oppor-

tunity to discuss Chad
It named the states as the Ivory Coast,

Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Guinea,

Cameroon, Sudan, Kenya, Benin, Niger'

Congo, Central African Republic, Senegal,

Guinea-Bissau and Chad The announce-
ment made.no mention of Libya although a

Freetown radio broadcast monitored in

Abidjan said President Staves bad invited it

to attend

Bombs wreck nine U.S. jet fighters
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Jan. 12 (AFP)
— A separatist movement called the

“Machete Wielders" has claimed responsibil-

ity for Monday’s bombing attacks which des-

troyed nine fighter planes at a Ufi. National

Guard Air Base here.

No one was injured bythe 12 explosions in

which eightA7D Corsair training planes and

an F-104 fighter were completely destroyed

Two other planes were damaged. The daim

was made in a phone call to a news agency

bureau here.

Damage is put a $45 million, according to

an official at the Muniz base, next to the

islands international airport According to

police, the sabotage was extremely well-

planned and it is believed the raiders might

I SAUDI ARABIA LTD.
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have entered the gurad base from the sea.

The “Machete wielders" claimed respon-

sibility for an attack on a navy bus in Dec.

1979 which left two U.S. marines dead and

10 wounded.
The planes, standing 30 meters apart, went

op in flames when die bombs exploded at the

Base, next to the island's international air-

port. A big fire spread to nearby fuel stocks.

Thirteen months ago two U.S. marines

were killed when a navy bus was attacked in

Puerto Rico. Another bus was ambushed in

March but no one was injured. A separatist

movement claimed both operations.

Last week letter bombs were planted in

San Juan postboxes and an extremist group

claimed responsibility.

A pickup truck was also damaged by a

bomb and a police bomb squad and navy
explosive ordinance disposal teams found at

least two other bombs that had failed to

explode on other aircraft An air national

’guard officer said the devices recovered were

pipe bombs.
Police said a telephone caller had warned

that there was a bomb on a Delta flight pre-

paring to board at the international airport

across the taxiway from the Muniz base, but a

search of the plane found no bomb.
Lt Gen. Orlando Llenza, the adjustant

general for the Puerto Rico National Guard,

sard the US. Air Force would conduct a

complete Investigation.

Zia win be able to settle on a united position

on issues at the Islamic summit which opens
Jan. 25 in Saudi Arabia. -

Before leaving Kuwait for Turkey, the

Pakistani president had talks with the ruler of

Kuwait; Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah, on
issues to be raised at the summit conference.

Official sources said subjects covered
included the Iran-Iraq war, Afghanistan and
the Middle East, and bilateral relations.

The three-day summit was also raised at a
meeting in Bahrain Monday between the

ruler of Bahrain, Isa Ben Salman AJ-Khalifa,

and Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim
Khaddam.
Khaddam, who flew to Bahrain Sunday

night after visiting Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
was expected in Qatar later Monday.

King Hussein interviewed

Region suffering

from Kissinger
KUWAIT, Jan. 12 (R)— King Hussein of

Jordan bitterly attacked former \J .S. Secret-

ary erf State Heniy Kissinger Monday and

urged tiie incoming Reagan administration to

keep him out of the Middle East. But in the

same newspaper interview, the king praised

secretary ofstate-designate, Alexander Haig,
saying: “He is an honest, intelligent and cap-

able person”
In tiie interview with the Kuwaiti news-

paper At -Anba, the king said. “I personally

will be pleased to see that Kissinger is not

associated with any new policy toward our
region ... we are still suffering from the disas-

Gold falls $14 an ounce
LONDON, Jan. 12 (AFP) — The price

of an ounce of gold fell $14 here Monday
on renewed hopes for an early agreement
for the release of American hostages held
in Iran. The price was quoted at $563.5,

$14 lower than on Friday and well down
on the $600 level reached briefly last week
when U.S. interest rates fell.

Meanwhile major London gold dealers

Sharps Pixley have commented in their

latest review that “the strength at the end
of 1980 was difficult to understand and we
feel 1981 will begin with the price retreat-

rag.”

The review added: “For the immediate

future, interest rates may continue their

decline although we fed that this will

hardly help gold as historically these rates

in a general sense are still expensive.''

It also said: “To the jewellery trade,

gold remains very highly priced and
demand must continue to lag.”

In Zurich the metal traded at a median
$571.50 down from $579.50.

Earlier in Hong Kong, gold dosed at

$572.18 down 4.18 from Saturday’s dose.
Gold finished at$576.00 inNewYorklate

Friday. Silver was quoted in London at

$14.80 an ounce, down from $15,475 late

on Friday.

Begin favors early election
TEL AVIV, Jan. 12 (Agencies) — Prime

Minister Menahem Begin came out Monday
in favor of an early election, making itviitu-

ally certain that Israelis will go to the polls in

June instead of November. Speaking to

reporters after a cabinet meeting, Begin said

“foe tendaricy.by most of foe' ministers was

for early elections. This is also my position.”

The prospect ofa June election arose after

Finance Minister Yxgael Hurvitz resigned

and took his three-man faction out of Begin'

s

coalition, leaving Begin with no morethan58
seats in foe 120-member Knesset.

Begin s ministers were to consult with their

parties and convene for another cabinet

meeting Tuesday or Wednesday to reach a

final decision on elections.

The opposition Labor Party is favored by

opinion polls to win the election, although foe

large percentage of undecided voters could

'still spring surprises.

Begin said it was too early to telJ how foe

crisis would affect Israeli-Egyptian negotia-

tions for Palestinian self-rule in foe West

Bank. Looking tired. Begin came down foe

stairs from his office to talk to reporters for

foe first time since the latest crisis blew up.

Deputy Prime Minister Yigael Yadin said

“foegeneral trend” in foecabinet wastoward
early elections, and “I believe foe govern-

ment will decideJomorrow /Tuesday'.” It

was unlikely that ^crf'foeparties in Begin’

s

coalition would overrule their ministers..

This means elections will most certainly be
held in foe summer —

.
probably June —

instead of November as previously

scheduled.

Another unknown in foe complex Israeli

political equation was the bribery case taking
shape against Aharon Abu-Hatzeira. Begin’

s

minister of religion. A parliamentary com-
mittee is to vote Monday next on whether to

strip Abu-Hatzeira of immunity from pro-

secution so that he can be tried on suspicion

of taking $15,000 worth of bribes while in

office. The trial could hurt his National Party,

foe traditional key coalition partner in Israeli

governments, and also could damage Begin'

s

prestige.

tens and mistakes of Henry Kissinger."

He said he had refused to receive Kissinger

during his recent private tour of foe Middle

East, adding: “The new administration con-

tinues to dissociate itself from Hemy Kis-

singer and refused to give his tour any impor-

tance.”

Dr. Kissinger is now in Morocco after visit-

ing Egypt, Israel, Oman and Somalia. The
king described the tour as inopportune, illog-

ical and lacking in a sound objective.

“I felt that his aim was to bring Henry'

Kissinger back into foe limelight ... to con-

vince foe new administration that foe doors
of the Middle East are open to him and foe

destiny of foe region is in his hands,” foe king

said.

King Hussein was quoted as saying be
expected an official invitation to visit

Washington to meet President-elect Ronald
Reagan. But he would not change his stand

that only foe Palestinians themselves could

determine their own future by excerasing

their right to self determination, Hussein was

quoted as saying. The king said there was

nothing specificabouthis virit to Washington
beyond “what we heard that foe U.S.

President-elect has expressed a desire to

meet me." “If I receive an invitation I will

study it and accept it ” he added.

Hussein was quoted as saying he was
optimistic and that he expected satisfactory

developments during the new American pres-

idents term of office. “We advise foe new
American administration to refrain from
being captive to previous American com-
mitments... It has to reestablish contacts with

other governments and people and then

decide foe policy it wants," he said.

King Hussein reaffirmed his support offoe

Palestine Liberation Organization asfoe sole

representative offoe people ofPalestine. He
was quoted as warningthat a new Israelisur-

prise attack with foe aim of rescuing foe gov-
ernment of Mena&em Begin could not be
ruled out. “This is a valid possibility which

calls for vigilance and preparedness, he was
quoted as saying.

In foe wide ranging interview. King Hus-
sein was quoted as saying he would present a

plan at the forthcoming Islamic summit in

Saudi Arabia “for protecting Jerusalem and
its Arab character, defending it and letting

foe world know the Arabs will not relinquish

a single partide of its soiL”

He reaffirmed his support for Iraq in its

war against Iran. Referring to foe continuing

detention of foe 52 American hostages by
Iran, King Hussein was quoted as brandish-

ing this “unlslamic." “I think there isn’t a

single Muslim who is prepared to defend this

tragedy," he said.
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To produce two million trees

Jeddah to build plant nurseries
By Munir Muhammad All

JEDDAH, Jan. 12— Jeddah Municipality

is building a plant nursery capable of produc-

ing bom two to three million trees annually,

according to municipality officials Monday.

Jeddah Deputy Mayor Dr. Hassan Hajra

told Arab News that the first phase of die

greenhouse project has been completed and

the second phase will be finished in two

months. The nursery is being constructed at a

cost of SR14 million.

“We eventually want people to be able to

walkin shade,” Hajrasaid." Already they are

getting used to driving so much, even to the

point of driving just to go 100 meters,” he

added. The reason for this, he pointed out, is

because of the hot sun. However, he added

that with the addition of plants and trees,

shade areas will increase and allow people to

walk comfortably.

Hajra also said that when the plant nursery

project comes into operation, it will meet

municipality requirements for its planting

goals, which had readied two million plants

in the past two years. To date, die municipal-

ity has relied mostly on imports to boost its

nursery inventories. The city grew 200,000
plants last year.

The new greenhouse project, located at

Kilo 10, Mecca Road, wiQ produce a variety

of local and foreign plants. The structures

provide an environment controlling heat,

humidity and irrigation factors for the differ-

ent plants. The first phase of the project was

dedicated with the opening of the agricultural

exhabition last week by Mecca Governor

Prince Majed.
The municipality intends to plant two mil-

lion trees per year in the future. Its prime

target is to achieve the international standard

of 10 square meters of greenery per indi-

vidual. So far, two square meters for every

person has been secured, according to Dr.

Hajra. Six Saudi Arabian companies have

been contracted to look after the trees.

In addition, the municipality has under-

taken efforts to instill civic pride in the local

residents, and to do this Dr. Hajra has brought

in different groups to work with tree planting

weeks. During the last tree-pteqpeg week in

December, about 50,000 trees were planted

in 57 public gardens. The work was per-

formed by students, national companies and

municipality workers. About 6,000 students

from 54 primary, intermediate and secondary

schools in Jeddah worked with a scout troop,

40 students from Saudfs training institute

and40 explorerscouts from King Abdul Aziz
University.

the week was supervised and organized

jointly by themunicipality and the Education

Directorate. National firms also contributed

BRIEFS
SWCC office planned

JEDDAH, Jan. 12 (SPA)—A newcentral

administrative office to supervise the smaller
desalination plants in the Western Region
will be set up soon here, according to the
Director General of the Saline Water Con-
version Organization branch office Abdul
Aziz Nasif. The office will provide mainte-
nance and supervisory services and will be
staffed by Saudi Arabian officials.

University report released

RIYADH, Jan. 12 (SPA) — There are

5,910 students and a faculty staffof6 19 at the
Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic Univer-

sity according to its annual report published

Monday. The student body increased by
2,540 over last year's number. The university

also granted 1,082 scholarships. Its Science
colleges had an enrollment of more than

15,000

students.

Taxi rules enforced

in the success of the week. Three companies

provided buses to transport the students to

work sites, four companies volunteered

breakfast and soft drinks and 22 presented

gifts for the students and municipality work-

ers. The municipality also had distributed

prizes to the partiripants in a ceremony that

concluded the week.
Five private hospttalhad l been put on the

alert to receive anyone with casualties or ill-

ness free of charge. Five companies donated

about 8,000 nursery plants, in addition to

4,000

plants provided by the Agricultureand
Water Ministry.

“The municipality doesn’t allot any addi-

tional funds for tree-pianting or cleaning

weeks since companies vohmterthe financial

cost and students do die work,” Hajra saidJ

He stressed that such joint efforts help
develop the sense of responsibility and
awarenessamong the public.“The reason for
wangling out students is to have a generation

that will respect and follow these habits. The
lack of sufficient workers is no reason to

engage the students,” he added.
The agricultural exhibition, organized by

the municipality, was the first of its kindinthe

Kingdom. Five national firms inducting

Otwan, Khaled Nadeem, Al-Sattali and the

Green House took part in the exhibition by
providing plants, while the Arabian Goff

Plastic Co. provided the pots for die plants to

be displayed. Attabudiyya Central Nursery

Plants and Seeds, of Tunisia, also partici-

pated in die show.

The exhibition is oriented to a'qquaint peo-

ple with the various types of trees planted in

the streets of the city, highlighting die munic-

ipality's efforts and introducing die national

companies who prtmded some of the plants.

The show waS held at die 13-square kilome-
ter Desert Gardens on Mecca Road.

Prayer Times
Tuesday Mecca Medina Nqjd

Fajr 336 5.42 5.14
Ishraq 7.01 7.08 639
Dhuhr 12.29 1230 12.02
Assr 337 333 3.04
Maghreb 5.59 534 435
Isha 729 7.24 635

RIYADH, Jan. 12 (SPA) — The traffic

police have launched a campaign to arrest

andpenalize taxi drivers whoviolate therules
issued by Interior Ministry recently restrict-

ing the age to 35 years for drivers. The minis-
try issued a law last year banning those under
35 from plying taxis in order to encourage the
younger men to join the public service.

Hospitals being constructed

RIYADH, Jan. 2 (SPA) — Governor
Prince Salman said work was in progress on
the construction of the five hospitals that are

being built by the Islamic Welfare Society

which he heads. He urged greater and more
generous donations by the public to enable
the society to complete its program in the

time scheduled for it.

Visas needed for Iraq
RIYADH, Jan. 12 (SPA) — The Interior

Ministry Mond&y called on all Saudi Ara-
bians to obtain a visa for Iraq ifthey wished to
visit that country.

The Iraqi government had requested the
ministry to ensure thatvisas must be obtained
in advance from the Iraqi embassy here. A
similar request was made to all Arab gov-
ernments with foe exception of Jordan.
Those already inside the country must obtain
exit visas within 15 days of their arrival, the
.Iraqi government said.

Sultan chairs meeting

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS. <>i
AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6658390

RIYADH, Jan. 12 (SPA) — The Higher
Committee on Manpower met Sunday even-

ingunderPrince Sultan, tiie defense and avia-

tion minister and chairman ofthe committee.
It examined studies relating to Saudi.and
expatriate manpower to draw up its policy

line and adept the necessary resolutions on
labor in the cpuutiyr --

Saudi Arabian Truck Agencies
P.O.Box 8022

I

Jeddah
Saudi Arabia

Tel: 675717

DAF Trucks
Telex: 402710
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INSPECTION: Prince Majed (right) and Rabig Dbalan (center) tear Saudi Telephone's

complex.

Warns against cable cutting

Majed inspects

telephone complex
By Munir Mohammad Afi

JEDDAH, Jan. 12 —In accordance with
King Khalecfs instructions, Mecca Governor
Prince Majed visited tiie Saudi Telephone
complex here Monday as part of his inspec-

tion tour of government departments in tiie

region.

The prince was received by Rabigh
Bahian, Saudi Telephone Jeddah district

director general; Jeddah Mayor Muhammad
Said Farsi and other senior officials Prince
Majed inspected the divisions of tiie newly-
built complex.

The complex has been built in an area of

100,000

and cost SR25 million. It was been
finished in ten months, according to Saudi
Telephone officials. The premise? accommo-

date tiie administrativeand technical person-
nel, including the director generaTs office.

The administrative iiffii»« indude the sub-
scribers service department, financial

department, personnel and line reservation

and installation department. Engineering,
construction, cable laying, maintenance, ser-

vice order stores, a carrepair workshopand a
garage for.*-, the technical section. In addi-
tion, the complex has a sports and cultural

dub.

Prince Majed warned companies deliber-
ately curing telephone cables. He said maps
available at the telephone department show
exactly where cables are buried and more
strict measures will be taken to prevent such
deeds.

Jeddah has 72,000 telephone lines at pres-

ent Saudi Telephone has a {dan to increase

the figure to 98,000 by the end of this year.

Coin telephone booths in the streets are also

expected to reach 243 by the end-of this year
from the present figure of 193. The expan-
sion activity is progressing at apace of 3,000
telephone lines installed every month.

Jeddah district has 59 maintenancesquads,
and the rate of faults reported every day
ranges between 120 and 200.' Two vans,

equipped with highlysophisticated electronic

COMMENT
By Sawir Shamma

AZ Medina

Of late, the departments of post, tele-

graphs and telephones have been render-
ing ideal services. Mail is now delivered in

ashorter periodand post offices have effi-

cient personnel to handle registered let-

ters and to punch stamp foes on ordinary

mail. likewise, it is now easy to contact

aity place in Europe or America In a few
minutes, and sometimes in seconds only.

While we talk about tiie achievement

and progress of these public facilities, we
also find it worthwhile malting some
observations in this behalf. It is expected
of the main post offices to function all tiie

daythrough and, ifpossible,a fewhoursin
tiie night too. This would help in tiie effi-

cient delivery of foreign mail and regis-

tered letters. Furthermore, tiie postal

department wood do a commendable job
to see that incoming letters are given a
good deal of attention and are put in the
proper post boxes, without mixing num-
bers or towns.

The telephone department has done
well to send bills to the post box numbers
of tiie subscribers. The department of
telex would- render a better service if it

alsosends it bills to thepostbox addressof
thesubscribers. Such a step would absolve
subscribers of the responsibility ofhaving

to sendsomeone to the department to col-

lect their bills. It may perhaps minimize
the departments problems too.

With these observations,wehopeto see
ideal services rendered to the people so

they can thank the Ministry ctfPost, Tele-
graph and Telephones, expressing their

appreciation for its laudable efforts in

providing so many public facilities which

have no parallel in many countries of the

world, mainly the Arab world.
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devices, were received recently. The vans can
discover minute technical faults, drill into

network or microwave cables and fix the

damage in short time. These vehicles are the

first of their Irind-in the Middle East and cost

SR750,00g each.

Minister signs
watercontract
RIYADH, Jan. 12 (SPA) — Agric^

tore and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rah,
man AI-Sheikh awarded a contract fa
installing water pipelines for Phase IV ^
Riyadh water expansion project The
tract, won by a Saudi Arabian company

jg

worth SR44.1 million.
’

.
Under the contract, the company win

lay-down 209.5 kilometers of pipelug
and 6,100 house connections . The move
comes under the agriculture and wafer
ministry's plan to connect water to

populated areas in Riyadh.

About 191 kilometers of the pipes win
have a diameter of 110 to 160
ten kilometers willbeata diameterof3^
to 600 mflhneters and the remaining wgj

be branch lines.

i\iy

>

Production tinebought^

LONDON, Jan. 12 (U»S) —
. A com-

prehensive production line for the quo.
ufacture of plastic egg boxes and trays has

been purchased for a new factory in Saudi

Arabia from MX. Shelly and Pai-tpes

Ltd. a*

It comprises-two vacuum-formers, two

blanking presses, moulds and spares, and

a complete sheet line. The vacuum-

formers are free-standing, fast-cycle. In-

line, fully automatic machines with two

pre-heating stations, and are fitted with a

metred roll pie-feed unit They can form

up to 610 mm X 610 mm.

r .

The sheet line consists of a 600 nua

extruder, sheet die and three-roll po&t
mg stack. Special provision has beat made

on the ipach®cs
;
7 for protection against

dust and heat.
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Over 200 extremists
rounded up inTurkey
ANKARA, Jan. 22 (AP) — In the largest

roundup of terrorists so far, Turkish
authorities arrested 204 suspected members
of die ultra-leftist Dev-Yol group Sunday.

Security officials said the organization was
responsible for 25 political murders.

- The arrests bring to 32,741 the number of
r
-terrorists and political extremists reportedly

.-rounded up since the military took control of

this NATO-member nation Sept. 12 —
exactly four months ago.

Turkish security forces said the weekend
crackdown on Dev-Yol (revolutionary way)

began at Ankara’s Hacettepe University with

- the arrest of M. Akif Akuzum, the alleged

leader of the band's university wing.

.Authorities said Akuzum provided"valuable

•information'' which led to further arrests.

Akuzum and three other arrested suspects

were shown on Turkish state television Sun-
‘ day night and appeared dazed and unable to

-speak coherently.
- The sweep led from the university to the

New Theaters, a branch of the Turkish state

theater, where hundreds of rounds of

ammunition and several weapons were found
concealed in the chandeliers, authorities said.

Next the forces captured the seven-man
central committee of Dev-Yol, including the

son of Osman Tayfun Mater, a former

commander-in-chief of the air force.

The raids continued in Ahibaz, a village

ear Ankara, where authorities said they dis-

covered a list containing the names and
addresses of all Dev-Yol volunteers.

The -authorities said they found a second list

with the names of 3,000 intended Dev-Yol
victims.

Many of the arrests occurred at legitimate

Ankara businesses, which security officers

said were paying for Dev-Yol operations.

Meanwhile, the authorities have detained

Salim Bayar, the editor ofHurriyet, Turkey’s

largest daily newspaper, without specifying

any charges, newspaper sources reported

Monday.

Pakistan asks West to delay debts
ISLAMABAD, Jan. 12 (R) — Pakistan

wiD seek major rescheduling of its develop-

ment debts to cope with its balance of pay-

ments problems at a two-day meeting with

major Western aid donors starting in Paris

,

Tuesday.

The Islamabad government is hoping for

an annual rescheduling of $280 million, but

the donor » countries known as the Aid to-

Pakistan Consortium, are expected to set a

compromise figure ofbetween$200 and$250
million, international aid sources said.

The 1 1 consortium countries, the United
States, Britain. France, Canada, Belgium,
West Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Nor-
way;Sweden and Japan agreed in principle to
the rescheduling once Pakistan accepted the

terms of a three-year, $1.7-billion Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) extended facil-

ity in November last year.

Israeli security man killed in Gaza
DAMASCUS. Jan. 12 ( R) — Palestinian

commandos said they killed an Israeli sec-

urity man in oh ambush Sunday near Jabalia

refugee camp, Gaza, and seized important

documents he was carrying. A commando
spokesman, quoted by the Palestine News
Age'ncyWafa, said thesecurity man was tryuig

To pass the road leading to the camp when he
was intercepted by the commandos and shot

dead. “They seized the weapon and certain

documents he was carrying,” the spokesman
said.

Israeli troops and police surrounded the

camp, searched it and arrested dozens of

people on the pretext that they were con-

nected with the operation, he said. He added
that the commandos returned safelv to base.

Soviet diplomat arrested in Egypt
CAIRO, Jan. 12 (AP) — Egyptian

authorities have arrested a Soviet commer -

cial attache changed with spying and have
ordered his deportation, the official Middle
East News Agency reported. The agency did

not give the man’s name but said he had

established contact with an Egyptian gov-

ernment employee to obtain information.

MENA did not say in which branch ofgov-

ernment die Egyptian was employed. It said

full details of the incident would be published

after the investigation was completed.

SiProgress in MR needed—Carrington
!• CAIRO, Jan. 12 (Rj — British Foreign

^Secretary Lord Carrington' continued talks

^Monday with Egyptian leaders and later said

was essential that the faltering Middle East

[peace drive made progress in 1981. "Prob-
ferns are crowding in on all of us and tire

' re^sures will continue to build up unless we

all work an early solution," he told a press

conference.

Carrington had talks with Vice-President

Hosni Mubarak. Later Monday he was flying

to the southern Egyptian town of Aswan for

talks with President Anwar Sadat.

Dr. M.T. Mehdi

Dr. Mehdi urges

U.S. to revise

Mideast policy
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 (Special) —

‘’The future of America is linked to the Arab
world, not to the bankrupt Jewish state of
Israel," Dr. M.T. Mehdi, president of the

American-Arab Relations Committee has

advised the Army-Navy Club here. He said

America's policy toward the Middle East
should be overhauled. “The United Stares

policy during the last 30 years was in the

interest of Israel and to the detriment of the

American and Arab peoples” he said.

Mehdi said that American concept of

"allies” needs a new interpretation. In the

past, any foreign leader who claimed to be an

“ally" of American received U.S. support.

“But most such allies are not friends of

America; they only use America for their

own benefit ” he declared.

He said “Israel is no friend of America."
Indeed, the Jewish state is "a burden on
America. It is 3n economic burden as it

receives daily about$15 million from the tax-

payers. It is a military burden, in the words of

a former chairman of the Joint Chief of

Staff.” And above all, Mehdi said. “ Israel is a
moral burden on America: It is morally

wrong to help the poor Jews to occupy the-

land of the poor Christian and Muslim people
of Palestine.”

Medhi urged that "American military aid

to Arabs and Israel must be suspended and
the money so saved (about $20 million a day)

should be spent in American itself to create

jobs and build schools and hospitals.”

Kyprianou meets
Greek premier
ATHENS. Jan. 12 (R) — Cypriot Presi-

dent Sypros Kyprianou met Greek Prime

Minister George Railis Monday to discuss

repatriation of Greek-Cypriots displaced

from their homes and jobs by the 1974 Turk-

ish invasion. Greek Foreign Minister Con-
stantine Mitsotakis and Cypriot Foreign

Minister Nicos Roiandisattended the talks.

GOOD News For AH
Plastic Arts Artists

Saudians & Other Nationalities
SAUD1AN ARTS HOUSE ANNOUNCES ITS PLEASURETO INVITE ALL PLASTIC ARTS ARTISTS INSIDETHE KINGDOM OF SAUDI
ARABIA FROM ALL NATIONALITIES TO DISPLAYTHEIRWORKS ONTHE OCCASION OFTHE ORGANIZATION OF n*S INTERNA-
TIONAL SHOW-ROOM. THE FIRSTOFITS KINDIN7HE KINGDOM. WHICHLOCATEDINELDABABAVENUE, EXHIBITIONNO-3IN
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSING COMPLEX OF THE SAUDIAN REAL-ESTATE COMPANY, IN RIYADH IN THE DATE OF 7/4/1401

H

13/2/198 1 AJ>.

CONDITIONS OF THE EXHIBITION:

THE SECOND GROUP EXHIBITION

1 - ALL PLASTIC ARTS ARTISTS. SUADIANS AND OTHER NATIONALITIES HAVE THE RIGHT TO DI5PLAY THEIR WORKS.
2 WORKS FROM ANY SIZE. ANY METHOD AND ANY SUBJECT ARE ACCEPTED.
3 - WORKS SHOULD BE COMPLETED INSIDE THEIR FRAMES.
4 - ARTISTS ARE NOTALLOWED TO DISPLY MORE THAN FIVE TABLEAUX, OR LESS THAN TWO.
5 - EVERY TABLEAU SHOULD CARRY THE NAME OF ITS OWNER ON ITS BACK.
6 - THE ATTACHED FORM SHOULD BE FILLEDAND HANDED OR MAILEDTOTHE HOUSE ALTOGETHER WITH THE WORKS

AND PHOTOS.
7 - SAUDIAN ARTS HOUSE HAVE THE RIGHT OF ACCEPTING OR REFUSING THE WORKS WITHOUT SHOWING REASONS.
8 - ALL WORKS SHALL BE EXAMINED BYASPECIALISED COMMITTEE, WHICHHASTHE RIGHTTO ACCEPTOR REJECT ANY

WORK. WITHOUT SHOWING THE REASONS.
9 - THE ARTIST SHOULD PAY 100 SJL FOR EVERY TABLEAU DELIVERED FOR BEING DISPLAYED.
10 - WORKSTHAT HAVENO CHANCETOBE DISPLAYED INTHEEXHIBITION,SHALLBEGIVENBACKTOTHEIR OWNERS WITH

THE CHARGES PAYED FOR THE SHOWING. BY THEEND OFTHE EXHIBITION WHICH WILLLASTFOR AT LEAST 15 DAYS.
11 - THE SUADIAN ARTS HOUSE HAS THE RIGHT TO TAKE 25 FROM THE PRICE OF EVERY SOLD TABLEAU.
12 - ALL WORKS DISPLAYED ARE FOR SALE. WORKS THATARE NOT FOR SALE SHALL NOTHAVE THE CHANCE OF BEING

SHOWN.
13 - THE HOUSE SHALL ARRANGE FOR AN OFFICIAL OPENING CELEBRATION AND SHALL ALSO PRINT A GUIDE-BOOK

ABOUT ALL THE ARTISTS AND THEIR DISPLAYED WORKS.
14- WORKS SHALL BE RETURNED TO THEIR OWNERS IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE END OF THE EXHIBITION.
15 - THE SAUDIAN ARTS HOUSE IS NOT RESPONSIBLEABOUTWORKS WHICHTHEIR OWNERSDONOT GET BACK WHITHIN IS

DAYS AFTER THE END OF THE EXHIBITION.
16 - WORKS SHALL BE RETURNED TO THEIR OWNERS WHO ARE NOT LIVING INRIYADH BY THESAME MEANSOF THEIR

ARRIVAL.
17 - MONDAY 2001140 1H. 26/1/1981 A-D. SHALL BE THE LAST DATE FOR ACCEBTING THE WORKS.
IS - WORKS SHOULD BE HANDED OR MAILED OR SENT BY ANY OTHER MEANS TO THE SUADIAN ARTS HOUSE ADDRESS

RIYADH. ELDABAB STREET (THE SAUDIAN ESTATE COMPANY BUILDING) COMMERCIAL AND HOUSING COMPLEX
P.OB.I702 TEL: 4036042 - 4031762.

19 - THE HOUSE IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE CAUSED BY CARGO OR TRANSPORT.
20 - WORKS SHALL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS THEY ARE ATTACHED WITH THE FORM OF PARTNERSHIP. FILLEDBY THE

ARTIST WITH ALL THE REQUIRED INFORMATIONS.
Saudi Arts House Manager

Mohammed Mum El SiiKm

PARTNERSHIP
FORM

PHOTO
OF

THE ARTIST
QUADRIPARTITE NAME OF THE ARTIST
PLACE AND DATE OF BIRTH
NATIONALITY
HOME ADDRESS
WORK ADDRESS
JOB
QUALIFICATIONS AND CERTIFICATES
TOWN IN WHICH HE LIVES INSIDE THE KINGDOM

WORKS TO BE DISPLAYED I

L
[

i

1
r 1

1

L
1
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Any way you look at it, there’s something to like about the new Corona Liftback. Up front it’s

got durability - a strong 1 .8 litre engine and MacPherson strut front suspension.The interior has a

superior design for roominess and comfort. And on the outside the Corona Liftback has been re-

styled for extra good looks. Come take a look at the Corona Liftbacks or Sedans and Wagons.

You’re bound to see something you like

.
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Violence in El Salvador

Ajab rates International rama^umu

Seoul to hold elections next month
Leftists hope to have own rule
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Jan, 12 (Agen-

cies) — Salvadoran leftists have said that a
revolutionary government would soon be set

up in El Salvador, but that the weekend guer-

rilla activity there was “not yet the final

offensive." The Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front of five guerrilla groups said

that fighting between insurgents and Sal-

vadoran armed forces began Saturday and
continued Sunday.
The guerrillas warned the U.S, not to

intervene in the conflict. The Revolutionary
Democratic Front of the opposition political

groups announced the main lines which
would be followed by "the future revolutio-

nary government of El Salvador.'* In San Sal-

vador, government leaders insisted that they
had die situation under control, except in the
town of Metapan. near the Guatemalan fron-
tier.

The RDF communique said the
“revolutionary democratic government will

be set up very soon" and that its main
guidelines would include national indepen-
dence from transnational forces, political

non-alignment, support for private enter-

prise, religious - liberty, and far-reaching

reforms of the courts and the economic and
social system.” In San Salvador, acting

archbishop Arturo Riveray Damas has said
that “no one can govern El Salvado without
taking the left into account”

In Mexico, the progressive bishop of Cuer-
navaca, Sergio Mendes Arceo, said no Christ-
ian could deny the legitimacy of the Salvado-
ran insurrection, and that if the Roman
catholic church tried to do so it would “risk

losing credibility.” A Salvadoran opposition

communique distributed here claimed that its

forces controlled the northern part of the
country, and named towns it had taken over.

Despite a battle of communiques, both the
Salvadoran army and the opposition
appeared to agree that the combat centered

VJS\v i
? fr ^v'v- 2
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DEADGUERRILLA: Salvadoran government troops observe the body of a guerrilla

UBcd In a lircfight with an army patrol outside the town of Sob Antonio near San
Salvador recently.

around Santa Ana, the second largest city.

The Front said the garrison at Santa Ana
had come under atrack anda number of offic-

ers had crossed over to the rebels along with
some troops.

The army said it had declared a round-
the-clock curfew in Santa Ana — a more
extreme order than the dusk-to-dawn curfew
decreed for the rest of the country. The
opposition's news agency. Agenda SaJ-
vadorena de Prensa reported in Mexico City
to at guerrillas had besieged the Ilopango air

base near San Salvador, cutting off military

flight operations.

Flood havoc
in Philippines
MANILA, Jan. 12 (AFP) — Nearly a

month of downpours in four southern Philip-

pine provinces have leftsome 22,000 families

facing starvation and 5,000 families home-
less, it was reported here Monday. Southern
Philippine officials have appealed to Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos to declare a “state of
calamity” in Agusan Del Norte Agusan Del
Sur, Surigao Del Norte, Surigao Del Sur and
the cities ofButuan, Surigao and Gingoog, all

in toe eastern part of southern Mindanao
island.

30killed in Guatemala
political violence
GUATEMALA CITY, Jan. 12 (R) —

More than 30 persons have died in

Guatemala in 24 hours ending Saturday in an
upsurge of political violence, police said.

Informed sources said the increased number
ofbattles between policeand leftist guerrillas

could be related to guerrilla offensive in

neighboring El Salvador.

Most of toe victims died in two incidents in

towns west of toe capital. Hundreds ofpeople

died last year in political violence in

Guatemala, where guerrillas are battling a

government supported by rightist death-

squads.

5 die in gas explosion
MARSEILLE, Jan. 12 (AF)— An explo-

sion apparently caused by gas fumes rocked a

13-story apartment building Sunday night,

killing five persons and critically injuring six

others. It overturned cars parked outside and

shattered windows in neighboring buildings,

authorities said.

200Indians die in cold
NEW DELHI, Jan. 12 (AFP) — Nearly

200 personshave died in coldwave inthe last

two days in toe northern states of Bihar,

Uttar Pradesh,and Gujarat, it wasreported.
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SEOUL, Jan. 12 (AF?) — South Korea’s

presidential election would be held next

month, earlier toan originally envisioned.

President Chun Doo-hwan said Monday in a

policy statement. Healsosaid it was desirable

to hold National Assembly elections one or

two months earlier than planned.

Now that overall domestic stability had

been restored, there was no reason to delay

elections for toe government of a new
republic, toe president said. Three months

1st Class".

The

ago, Chun had announced that the presiden-

tial election would be heldin March and par-

liamentary elections in April or May.
It is expected that Chun will be. unanim-

ously nominated as presidential candidate of

his Democratic Justice Party at a party con-

vention Thursday. Several other politicalpar-

ties, inducting the major opposition Democ-

ratic Korea Party are also planning to name
their presidential candidates. Chun has given

an assurance that martial law mil be lifted

shortly to allow free elections. The martial

lawcommand has announced that all political

^

gatherings will be allowed as from today,-. £»

In his policy statement, Chun said Souft
A

Korea would puisne an independent diplo-

macy and a self-reliant defense policy.

President Chun also called on North

Korean President Kim U-Sung to come to
;

Seoul to discuss peace and unification of the

country.
.
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When you own a Citroen you don't

only travel 1 st Class, we think our
after sales service is something special

too.

Each of our main depots in Jeddah,
Riyadh and Damrriam for example is

staffed with factory trained

technicians supervised by Citroen's

own French resident experts. And
naturally our fully stocked
computerised spare parts store comes
under the same control, so you know
you're in the hands of professionals.
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experience — Arabian Auto Agency .
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Bahrain
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on January 13, 1981
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— International financing
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r(rig’s confirmation

^Subpoena issued

'or Watergate logs

inc
edft.

HI, pv ^

J

„
Q,Ied

'WASHINPT0N . Jan - 12 (R)
— 71,6

* 'Sim, .^nate Foreign Relations Committee was to

<*ume Monday its questioning of Secretary

^State-designate Alexander Haig after issu-

5
a subpoena for infonnaticm relating to his

ecr in the Nixon White House.
subpoena, signed by Chairman

es Percy (Republican-Dlinois) Sunday,
for logs of about 100 hours of taped
House conversations in Watergate
him and the then President Nixon,

jmmittee Democrats want to see if the

are relevant to the inquiry into whether
a. retired army general, is fit for his

;ct post.

was White House Chief of Staff dur-

pcbe Watergate crisis that drove Nixon

up office. The subpoena could set the stage

for a legal battle that could continue long
after Haig is confirmed in his new post by the
Senate.

The Democrats agreed Saturday that they

would not try to hold up confirmation while

awaiting the tapes and the committee is likely

to vote this week to recommend confirma-

tion.

The majority Republicans want Haig con-
firmed by presidential inauguration day, Jan.

20 .

Former President Nixon is opposing
release of the information sought in the sub-
poena. Senate Republican leader Howard
Baker of Tennesse said in a television inter-

view Sunday that litigation might take
“months or years.”

Trial of Mao’s widow

reking court to award
fist sentences’ soon
PEEKING, Jan. 12 (Agencies)— The Pek-

i court will shortly pronounce “just
’ against Mao Tse-lung’s widow

-Sag Qing and nine other disgraced cultural

[irvofution leaders, the People 's Daily

(need Monday.
>1nal, which began on Nov.20 has been

".for i5 days with no indication of

iverdicts wifi be announced. All 10
risk the death sentence. The

fist Party news paper emphasized
verdicts, when delivered, would
idle dignity of sodalistlegality and

•thepower of the people’s derao-

c^dktotorship before the children and

grandchildren” of the present generation.

After the sentencing of Chairman Mao’
widow and the “gang of four,” China will

begin a second wave of trials, including the

prosecution of Mao’s nephew, well-placed

Chinese sources said Monday.
Exact charges against the nephew, Mao

Lnxrn, about 40, were not disclosed. He has
been listed among 60 persons likely to face

charges in connection with the frameups and
persecutions of the 1966-76 cultural revolu-

tion. Not all of them will stand trial.

Mao’s nephew, now believed to be in

prison, was vice chairman of the revolutio-

nary committee.

ao hopes relations

with U.S. will improve
expert

->cked

arts sifts;

oi
- »»PEKING, Jan. 12 (AFP) — Communist

* pro;&tannese Prime Minister Than Ziyang has

... affirmed that his countryhoped tocontinue
1 u

. . evelqping its relations with the U.S. and
j

judge President-elect Reagan on the
ss sii T'rEaas of what he did after entering tire White

louse, not an his statements during the cice-

ly IJ^fial campaign. Zhao's comments were

I wlw2Porte£* by Japanese House of Councillors

peaker Masatoshi Tokunaga after he met

ith Zhao.

Peking had reacted sharply to certain

^^™tatements made by Reagan during the elec-

imp campaign, notably hisrecommendations
or re-establishing- diplomatic- ties with -the

Republic of China. However, according to

Tokunaga,Zhaosaid Sundaythat the policies
adopted by an American president were not

always identical to his pre-electoral state-*

meats.

Zhao had sent a congratulatory note to

Reagan on his victory expressing hopes that

the Sino-American relations would continue

to develop. Meanwhile, he stressed the need

for his government to fight spiraling prices,

which he said were due to China's economic
policies in 1977 and 1978, Tokunaga said.

During those years, Chinese Communist
party chairman Hua Guofeng, then prime

minister, was responsible for die country’s

economic policies. Hua, who is expected to

-lose tiupariy^fiuiinnanshqjrXteppeddown as

prime minister last September.
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A unique opportunity for contractors and

owners of digging machines.

The commercial Division of Construction

and Building Establishment announces

about the arrival of additional quantities

of the following items:

1- PLAIN BARS - ALL SIZES.

2- DEFORMED BARS ALL SIZES.

3- ELECTRIC RESISTANCE WELDED
BLACK STEEL PIPES.

4- SEAMLES BLACK STEEL CASING.

All these above mentioned items were

abandantiy stocked in our stores in

Dammam, Riyadh and Gasseem. We invite

you not to miss this unbelievable chance,

it is really exceptional quality at a surpri-

sing low uncompetative price.

For more information you may contact:

DAMMAM: Tel: 8327626.

RIYADH: Tel: 4765968 or 4767286.

GASSEEM: Tel: 6364-2309 or

6364-1225.

CONSTRUCTION & BUILDING EST.

COMMERCIAL DIVISION.
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LIGHTS OUT: A Utah Transit Authority bus driver stepped in to direct traffic at an intersection in downtown Salt Lake city (UJS.)

Thursday during a statewide electric power outage that blacked out traffic signals.

Reagan to strengthen African links
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone. Jan. 12 (AP)
— President-elect Ronald Reagan has

affirmed his administration’s intention to

strengthen U.S. ties with Africa in a message
read to the dosing session of the 21th

African-American conference here.

“We believe it is important to strengthen

our African ties, and we recognize that in

advancing this mutual interest, American
investment, trade, economic assistance and
security-related support can play an impor-
tant role, ” the message said. It was read to

Africans and Americans from government,
politics and business who have been discus-

sing, a variety of U.S. -African issues here.

The message was seen as a hopeful sign by

African delegates, outgoing Carter administ-

ration officials and conference organizers

who had privately deplored the absence of

any Reagan representative at the gathering.

African government officials here have pri-

vately expressed concern over what they

feared could be a change in American policy,

Australian
likely to bid
for Times
LONDON, Jan. 12 (AP) — Australian

press tycoon Rupert Murdoch has said that

he might bid for the Times newspapers, which

have been put for sale by their owner, Cana-

dian millionaire Lord Thomson. In a British

Broadcasting Corporation interview from

Washington, he said, “we might be making a

bid. Yes, we are considering it”

Murdoch, who owns theAfaw YorkPost and

Britain’s the Sun and News of the World as

well as major press and television interests in

Australia, said, “ we have asked for the fig-

ures and we are investigating the figures that

have been submitted to us.
”

A deadline for bids for the financially ailing

Times of London, Sunday Times and other

publications passed New Year's eve, but the

papers have indicated that further serious

bids would be considered. They were pres-

sing the bidders to buy all the five publica-

tions, and not separate titles.

All the five titles wifi fold in mid-March if a

buyer was not found, and newspaper sources

here say it may already be too late to avoid at

least a temporary closure even if buyers were
found. Thomson British Holdings Ltd., which

manages the papers for Thomson, refuses to

comment on how many bids were received.

The labor editor of the Sunday Times said

Sunday that the paper’s editor, Harold
Evans, had formed a separate consortium to

buy it, backed by business interests and a top

merchant bank.
Newspaper management declined to

comment on the report. The labor editor,

EricJacobs, also said$ 10 mfilion bidfor the-,,

Times, which faces more serious financial and
labor difficulties than theSiuufczy Times

, had
been made by James Sherwood, president of

the Sea Containers Group.

Yes this is the time it takes to transmit

any document of a standard size ( 21.5

X 27 5cms)to any part of the world by ordi-

nary telephone lines.

The Rapicom is the new rapid Com-
munication System which has made this

endeavour feasible.

All you need to do is to insert the docu-

ment (s) (up to 50) in the automatic docu-

mentfeeder of the machine, dial the destina-

tion telephone number and press the send

button. In less than Vz a minute^your docu-

ment has beerrcompleteiy andretfablydap-'r

licated at the same premises where they are

needed the most. Not only that, but each

document recieved will carry an Automatic

Transmitter Identification to make the Sys-

tem fully secure against fraud.

When your Rapicom is on the receiving

end ofthe line it will respond automatically to

any Rapicom dialler 24 hours a day without

operator attendance, and continuously

checkthe quality of the signal and inform the

sender.

Isn’t that a dream ?!!

Rapicom is serviced in the Kingdom by

Al-Jeraisy who has efficient and reliable

after sales service for all RAPICOM equip-

ment.

Maintenance r.idservice are the keys

of our success.

[HtJH'lw"

The Communications of the

Future.

From
Riyadh

to

in

less

than

30
seconds!

RIYADH HOUSE Establishment
Facsimile Division

Head Office Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Tel. 477-1 308,9 477-9693 Telex 201113 Jraisy S.J.

P.O. BOX 31 7, Jeddah Tel: 6429035 Dammam Tel: 8346370
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NEW FRONT IN GULF WAR
Reports of the Iran-Iraq war indicate that what the

Iranians called their “general counteroffensive”, is

rapidly running out of steam, having scored no discern-

ible gains. The attack, in any case, was on a relatively

narrow front and thus proved containable by the Iraqis

who were prepared for it. Its timing was also taken to

have been dictated more by the internal squabble in Iran

between the presidency and the ruling Islamic Republi-

can Party representing the country’s dergy.

Iran, in fact, appears now in a worse position militarily

than was the case before the “general counteroffen-

sive.” Its effort has been repulsed at a reportedly heavy
cost in the southern and central sectors of the front,

while the Iraqis took the opportunity to open up a new
front in the north, where.they have advanced more than
16 kilometers into the mountainous areas of Iranian

Kurdistan.

The fighting in this area — the triangle where the

Iranian, Turkish and Iraqi borders meet— is reported to

have been fierce, with the Iraqis using methods different

from those used in the south, where they relied heavily

on armor and heavy artillery. The brunt ofthe fighting in

the north seems to be borne by the infantry, who are said

to be supported by the Kurdish inhabitants of the area
spanning the borders.

The new front brings the war to apolitically explosive

part of Iran. Kurdish autonomists are still under arms,

skirmishing almost daily with Tehran's Pasdarans or
Islamic Revolutionary Guards after the incondusive
fighting last year. The Kurds will therefore look at the

Iraqi incursion as affording them the chance to renew
and intensify their campaign for autonomy.
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El Salvador’s
game of

brutal killings
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By Kara Deyoung

WASHINGTON —
The slaying recently of land reform director

Rodolfo Viera has removed one of the few remain-
ing figures in El Salvador's teetering government
with any claim to popular support or contact with

the country’s vast majority ofpoorpeasantfarmers.
Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte has

said he believes extreme rightists killed Viera, along
with U-S. advisers Michael P. Hammer and Mark
David Pearlman, as they sat finishing dinner in the

restaurant of the San Salvador Sheraton Hotel. As
usual following the brutal slayings that are now a
daily occurence there, others have blamed leftist

guerrillas. But regardless of who pulled the trigger,

it is dear that the target was Viera and the peaceful

road to radical reform he represented.

Viera, a rough-and-tumble man who prided him-
selfon the fact that “I started to work the land when
I was 9 years old.” was a peasant leader who chose

to work within the system, while others long ago
turned to revolution as the only hope for change in

El Salvador. “A leader in the cemetery doesn’t do
anybody any good,” he said in a 1979 conversation

I had with him.
“Nobody can work here if there is no tranquility,

no peace,” he said as others called the Salvadoran
masses to insurrection. “If there is no work, there is

hunger, and hunger is a bad political adviser.
”

Viera's presence as head of the Salvadoran
Agricultural Transformation Institute gave that

much-attached organization — the focus of U.S.
hopes that redistribution ofwealth can avert a leftist

takeover— one of its few vestiges of political and
popular respectability.

Yet, just before his death Viera, too, was ready to
join the scores of Salvadoran leaders who have
given up on peaceful change. In the face of military

repression against land reform employees and
peasants, as well as government efforts to thwart

the reform program by refusing to turn over land

titles to new peasant owners and blocking needed
loans to peasant cooperatives, friends reported, he
had derided to resign.

Viera had been the target of at least five assassi-

nation attempts. His enemies included the extreme
right, the left and many in the government for which
he worked. In many ways, Viera was for years a
pivotal figure in the bloody tangle of Salvadoran
politics.

Before joining the government last March to

direct the agrarian reform, Viera headed the Sal-

vadoran Communal Union, which he said had more
than 150,000 members and ran dozens of peasant
cooperative farms. The union was started in 1971
with the help and funding of the American Institute

for Free Labor Development, an AFL^CIO affili-

ate, and in 1977 it was recognized by the former
rightist military government as a legitmate rep-

resentative of El Salvador's peasants.

Viera claimed to be under no illusions about the
repressive character of El Salvador s past and pres-

ent governments. But, he said in 1979, his way of

doing things had gotten results. The peasant
cooperatives existed. “We believe there is a way to

exert pressure without violence,” he said. “Why do
people have to die for change,” •-

Other peasant groups, such as the Popular 1

'Revolutionary Bloc led by doctrinaire leftists'and'

student idealists, “want a popular government, and
so do we” he said. “But if we went out in the

streets, got involved in politics, (the military) would
cut off our heads.”

When a group of ostensibly progressive military

officers overthrew the rightist government on OcL
15, 1979 and formed a junta with left-of-center

civilians, Viera gave it tacit support. The left

charged he had sold out to the right, the rich and die

United States. That government and a laterone fell

apart amid charges of continuing military repres-

sion and human rights abuses.

Seeing its hopes for controlled, peaceful change
and the defusing of the appeals of the left dying, the

United States and remaining moderates within the

government hurriedly pushed through a long-

announced plan to expropriate large landholdings

and redistribute them to the poor — the biggest

non-Communist land reform in Latin American
history. Viera was tapped to head the program.
Hammer was brought in with other U.S. advisers to
help him.

For a few months. Hammer said in an interview

here four weeks ago , the program went well. Butby
December, when Hammer said he bad come to

Washington to warn Ronald Reagan's advisers that

Viera was about to quit, it was largely stalled.
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China likely to slow ‘ rabSernizatibh’
By Brian Eads

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from the;

readers. The letters, preferably typed and having
full address, may be edited for space and darity.
They should be addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR.
ARAB NEWS
P.O. BOX 4556

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

CANTON —
The winter skies are leaden but sunglasses, with

Western (able intact, arederigeur these daysfor the
well-dressed man about southern China. If s one
way of giving a rosier hue to life in the “moderniz-
ing’' People’s Republic.

Forthe merries ofmodernization are small— the
opportunity to engage in small scale commerce
(after state quotas have been met), the chance to
invest in a permanent wave at a roadside hairdres-
sers, buy Max Factorcosmetics or instant coffee at

the “Friendship Store” (if you have the foreign
exchange certificates), or to battle against “Space
Invaders” in the games room of the Dong Fang
Hotel
A good night out, in the estimation of my earnest

youngguide, could be a trip to the library, agame of
basketball, a walk in the park, or a trip to one of
Canton's 57 cinemas. Twenty-one are showing
Death of the Marshal — death under the Gang cf
Four; 19 are showing The Traitor — persecution
under the Gang of Four.

In the countryside,commune leaders say simply

:

‘we now have freedom to work for ourselves and
make money.”
.At Renho, an agricultural commune of 76,000

people 15 miles north of Canton, the state has
abolished quota requirements for vegetables,

sugar-cane, fruit and fish, and given tire manage-
ment committee the right to dispose of rice, pork
and peanut production in excess of state quotas as
they see fit. They sell on the “free” market
The commune offers cash loans, at 4 per cent

interest per annum, for families embarking on pri-
vate enterprise, and peasants nowearn about$50 of
their$250 a yearcash incomefrom private work. At

the spartan stone cottage of one family, with the

characters of the slogan “Long Live Chairman

Mao” fast peeling from over the door arch, a young
wife confided her ambition— to aford a television

by the end of next year.-

It seemed a small step on a long road to the

duplex luxury of her overseas relatives, pictured in

postcard-size color prints on the wall. They, inexpl-

icably, were in Pern, but it might have been any-

where, anywhere that is save China.

At Canton's Yewei Hsiang Restaurant, men in

shapeless blue, green and grey boiler-suits dine on
braised puppy with mushrooms, python soup and

steamed cat with dapper Gucci-shod relatives from

Hong Kong, four hours’ train ride the south. The
Hong Kong visitor, checking his gold watch and

straighteninghis Cardin tie, pays. He can afford to.

The phrase I heard most often from Chinese Ups

eager to practise their newly respectable- foreign

language was: “( like freedom.” Butwhen freedom
of a sort has become familiar, the damor for more
colorful and comfortable lives will rise — and
dearly, despite the obvious benefits of a liberaliza-

tion in agriculture, it’s industry that will have to

deliver.

At present China is in a quandary. If production

methods and efficiency are to be hoisted into the

final quarter of the twentieth century, technology,

expertise and management skills must take a huge
leap. But bow to winkle out incompetent managers
risen only on the ability to rouse a rabbel or argue
tiie dialectical toss? How to pay for huge amounts

of sophisticated plantand equipment? How to train

a technically unskilled workforce?

The answer is slowlyand, gjven the deficits, infla-

tion and planning snarl-ups that have accompanied
the first two years of the “transition'' plan due to

end next year, h is likely to be even more slowly in

future. The significant emphasis is, and will be, on
direct foreign involvementin economic enterprises,
and here the three special economiczones of soutil

China, one bordering Macao, a second bordering
Hong Kong, and a third to the east in Fujian Pro-
vince, are vital.

The Shen Zhen municipality bordering Hong
Kong" sNew Territories is die most ambitious. The
broad plans were finally approved by the standing
committee

. of the National People's Congress in

August, mid foresee transportation'networks, light

and heavy industry, residential blocks and, eventu-
ally, a nuclear power plant

Senior officials tacitly admit that without foreign
investment and involvement theplans are doomed.

^Whether foreign and overseas Chinese business-
men and manufacturers bite should become, dear-
during the next IS months when much of the infras-

tructure and factory buildings will be complete.
Among those already engaged, the experience is

mixed: One Hong Kong Chinese manager com-
plained .that construction was six mouths behind
schedule, that workers were lazy and impossible to >

dismiss. But at a woollens factory, labeling their
‘

output “McGregor sportswear”, a Hong Kong;
company has provided equipment, training and raw |

materials, is paying workers 70 yuen, about $40 a -.

month, less than 20 per cent of the Hong Kong
salary, and has slashed its costs. It can also dodge -

export quotas. ;

On tins level, China has recognized the merits of I

stemming the illegal exodus of cheap labor to Hong !

Kong: better keep it at home and have the industry
,

and the income come to you. But officials refuse to

!

be drawn on the political implication of what, in

:

Canton s eyes, should become a creeping economic
integration with Hong Kong.

'

Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story, AI Medina reported that Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al- Faisal and Information
Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani were to hold
a press conference Monday to speak on current issues
with special reference to the Islamic summit confer-
ence to be held in Mecca. AI Nadwa headlined the
receipt of a message by King Khaled from Syrian
President Hafez Assad on thesummit conferenceand
prevailing Arab situation . AI Bilad carried as its lead

story statements of the ambassadors of some Islamic

states who expressed their enthusiasm and happiness
over the summit being held in Mecca. AI Jazirah

capped its front page with a story on Pakistani Presi-

dent Zia-ul-Haq’s tour of the Gulf states to discuss

Islamic issues.

In a front-page story, Okaz quoted the Moroccan
ambassador in Jeddah as saying there were no signs

of an accord between Morocco and Algeria on the

Sahara issue. Al Jazirak frontpaged Egyptian and
Sudanese denunciation of the Chad-Libyan merger
and said President Sadat had threatened to intervene

to protect Sudan in case of emergency. The arrival of

Syrian Deputy Premier and Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam with a message for King Khaled
from President Assad was prominently reported on
the front pages of the Kingdom's newspapers.

Newspaper editorials continued to comment on
the Islamicsummit and Saudi Arabia's effortsto dear
the atmosphere and to bring the conference to suc-

cess. Some editorials discussed the developments in

(he Palestine issue and the increasing attention it is

receiving from many countries. AlJazirah said in an

editorial that Muslims all over the world pin great

hopes on the summit and are confident it would suc-

cessfully end mutual rifts and pass resolutions at the

level of the threats being faced by the Islamic worid.

It hoped the conference would provide a turning

point for Muslims to adopt a right and serious course

so they can restore the glory of Islam under the

umbrella of the Book of God and the Traditions of

the Prophet Muhammad. Meanwhile, die paper

appreciated tire favorable response shown by many
leaders of the Islamic states to the Kingdom’s invita-

tion to attend tire conference.

On the same subject, Al Bilad observed that a

favorable response from the leaders of Islamic states

reflects the Islamic spirit so desparately needed lo

boost the Islamic activity. It said the Kmgdonfs assis-

tance and support for die conference form part of

Saudi Arabia’s policy toward progress, stability and

development The paper added that the Mecca sum-

mit would provide a firm base forpolitical economic

and diplomatic activities of the Islamic world. The

whole worid, it said, is aware ofthe giganticresponsi-

bility Saudi Arabia bears toward the Islamic issues,

and also knowshow much it exerts efforts toward the

realization of the cherished objectives of Muslims of

-the worid.

Discussing the Islamicsummit, Okaz noted that the

conference would determine the volume of energy

the Islamic states would have to employ in order to

interact with each other and to give a solid confronta-

tion to the challenges they are facing. The crossroad

on which die nation stands at present, surrounded by
heretic elements and colonialistforces, make it indis-

pensable for tbe leaders of tbe Islamic worid to meet
in the conference and work for the restoration of the

usurped rights of the nation.

Al Medina recalled the conspiracies the Islamic

nation has faced through tbe centuries andhow Mus-
lims have crushed many ideological, social and milit-

ary plots prepared by the enemies of Islam. The
paper referred to the Soviet and Zionist, activities

against the Islamic states and urged Muslim leaders

to get united and to work to protect the lives and
honorofMuslims everywhere. This, however, cannot
be achieved unless Islamic solidarity is made a tang-

ible reality, it added.

Al Nadwa denounced the dubious campaigns

launched by malicious elements against theArab and
Islamic world. It said these elements are conscious of

the risk the Islamic unity would entail upon their

hostile plots, and so they are trying to weaken the

Arabs and Muslims.

On the other hand, Al Riyadh commented on the

increasing support for the Palestine issue atthe inter-

national level, and highlighted PLO Chairman Yas-

ser Arafat”s projected visitto Tokyo. Tbe papergave
prominence to the significant role Japan plays in

worid politics and economy, saying the Palestinian-

Japanese meeting at the highest level would bring

about proximity in the views of the two parties.

.
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Floundering fish industry

reeled in by Kingdom

spblKWS Features^

r By a Staff Writer

• JEDDAH, -fail. 12— Egjbt months have

lassed since a joint report by the Ministry of

Agriculture and Water and the British White
Tsh Authority warned erfa dying fishing bus-

ness in die Kingdom. Yet, in that time efforts

0 revamp the industry has producted tang-

ble results.

The latest action came Saturday when
Haudi Arabian fishing Company officials

igned an agreement to equip four large fish-

ng vessels for the fleefs firstoperations. The
jperations will take place in territorial waters

ya the Arabian Gulf. The agreement stipu-

aies the company as marketers of the catch.

In April, 1980, King Khaled approved the

istablishmerit of a semi-state company to
develop the Kingdom's offshore resources.

Ihe move came in response to a joint report

drat said without state action fishing could
‘cease to be an effective food produced’ in

five years. Researchers found the younger
generation to be drifting away from the

livelihood of their father, unsophisticated
equipment and primitive vessels were not
even fishing the richest watersofthe Gulfand
the Red Sea; poor handling and distribution

methods were confining consumption to

coastal areas.

The fishing industry represents 13 per cent
of animal protein consumption in the King-

dom, but one-half of that is provided by can-
ned imports. Earlier reports estimated there

are about 3,250 'fishermen in the Red Sea
and 1,500 in die Gull They work 2,580 boats
powered bysailor oar in theRed Seaand 300

motorized dhows, mainly in the Gulf.
Dr. Nasser Al-SaJeh, director-general of

the agricultural development at the Ministry
of Agriculture and Water and the ministry's
representative on the board of the Saudi Fish-
ing Company, told Saudi Business magazine
earlier that the government decided to go
ahead with the venture after it came to the
conclusion that the Kingdom's fishing indus-
try “needed high technology and aggressive
planning."

The company is to cover the whole process
of getting die fish out of the sea and to the
housewife. Onshore, it will establish facilities

for taking and marketing its catches. Eventu-
ally its fleet will go into joint ventures with
international companies. In early Sep-
tember fishing company officials announced
that a SR30 million share offer had been
oversubscribed seven times. Saleh said more
than 16,000 applications from Saudi nation-
als had been received by die dosing date and
the company was working on plans for
allocating shares.

The Saudi Arabian government will add
SR40 million capital, and the 10 founders will
supply die balance. According to Saleh, the
company’s purpose is two-fold: to improve
the over-all performance of Saudi fishing by
itsown fleet and marketing facilities, but also
to improve the performance of traditional
fishermen through the force of organization
and example.
The company’s first base will be at Jubail,

with a second stage of development covering
the Jizan area. Eventually Jeddah will be set
up as die third base.
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New York gains in population shift
By Lee May

WASHINGTON, (LAT) — The census

bureau has officially putJhe United Slates

populationat226,504325 in a state-by-state

breakdown thatshowed a'majar shift away
fromtheindustrial northeast to southern and
western states.

Although numerous court challenges to

the bureau's 1980 count are pemfing, the

tabulation unquestionably signaled a major
drift in die makeup of Congress. As it now
stands, there will be a shift of 17 house seals

mostly from eastern .to sunbelt stares.

The figures also mean that 11 stales will |ain

seats and 10 will lose. California stanch to

gam. two seats, giving the state's 23,668,562
residents — compared with 19,975,069 in

1970 — a total of 45 representatives in the

U.S. house.
.

The biggest gainer under the new count

was Florida, whose four additional seats will

briqgits total to 19. Texas gained three. Gain-

ing ooe each were Arizona, Colorado, New

Hampshire, New Mexico, Oregon, Tennes-

see; Utah and Washington state.

New York, the biggestloser in die popula-

tion sweepstakes, faces the loss of five con-

gressional seats, giving that state 34 bouse

members for its 173*52^88 residents.

Losing two seats each will be Ohio, Penn-
sylvaniaand Illinois. Indiana, Massachusetts,

Michigan, Missouril New Jersey and South

Dakota will each lose one seat.

The census bureau faces court challenges

in 13 states. The challenges arise not only

because the figures affect congressional

apportionment, but also because they deter-

mine the amount of federal aid granted to

states and dries. State and local officials have

complained that many of their minority citi-

zens were not counted. Moreover, die new
figures wfll weigh heavily in presidential poli-

tics in 1984, as states which shows, such as

California and Florida, will be courted

ardently for their big electoral votes. Each
stare gets an electoral vote for each con-

gressman and senatqr.

EVERYTHNG
IS EXPENSIVE
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The crid Town Hull in Frankfurt

In West Germany

Ancient castles a burden for owners
By Harry Trimborn

GOEPPINGEN, WestGermany(LAT)—
For the price of a two-bedroom bungalow in

Santa Monica, Calif. , you can buy a 50-room

castle in West Germany complete with

stables, six-car garage, tennis courts and a

garden so big it is called a park.

And if you shop around long enough you

may be able to pack one up fornothing— like

Castle Ungen, 30 miles north of Frankfurt,

which was presented as a gift by its aristocra-

tic owner to 10 young men and women living

in the area becausehe could no longer afford

to maintain it.

Or, ifyou are not in the market to buy,how
about renting a castle foras little as 50 cents a

year? Such symbolic payments are part cf an

effort to save, through various incentives.

West Gemany’s dwindling number of sal-

vageable (rid castle:- . fortresses and other his-

toric buddings from falling into rain.

And tiiere’s the catch. The prospective

buyer or renter and those who receive them
as gifts must agree to renovate and maintain

the castles. And that can cost tens of

thousands of dollars a year. State and local

agencies forpreservation ofhistoric siteshelp

ease such burdens through tax deductions

and grants for renovation work. Retired

opera singer Hermann Hecher-Schypek, for

example, paid more than $500,000 to reno-

vate Castle Rheinstein, with the monument
* conservation office of the state of

Rhineland-.Palatinate footing about one-

fourtfa of cost.

Still, even with such aid, the cost of

renovating and maintaining castles is enorm-

ous. Consider the cost of replacing or repair-

ing a castle roof whose area is measured in

acres, rather than square feet. Then there is

.the problem of installing modern plumbing

and kitchens, and the fact that the enormous
rooms of castles would require tons of coal or

oil to heat in winter.

Some owners have resorted to desperate

measures to prevent their castles from
mumbling into ruin. Severalyearsago. Prince

Fredrich Wilhelm Zu Wied, scion of one of

West Germany*s noblest (rid families, set fire

to his Rhineland Palace, Monrepos, because
he could no longer afford it.

.

• Last year, the main theme at a convention
of the International Castle Institute at Lake
Constance, on tile West German-Swiss-
Austrian border, was the staggering costs of
castle upkeep. As one delegate put it, “the
taxes, the upkeep, the repairs are going to
turn me into a charity case.”

“Most people think we are members of
some privileged elite living is a dream
world," complained Marquis De Amodify

president of the institute, which represents

100.000 members in 13 countries. “In fact,

we are more an oppressed minority living a
nightmare."

Yet many stiD continue to believe in tire

dream of castle ownership, according to

Juergen R. Rilling, a pipe-smoking, 34-

year-old real estate agent and building con-

tractor who specializes in the sale or rental of

castles and other historic buildings in West
Germany and elsewhere in Europe. “For
desirable buildings, business is very good,”

Rilling said in an interview at his office in

Goeppingen, an’ industrial town 35 miles

southeast ofStattgart.“We have more clients

than we can handle for the good buildings."

There are about 15,000 castles, palaces,

fortresses and other historic structures in

West Germany dating back to the Middle
Ages. They are a legacy of the time when
Germany consisted ofas many as 1,600 king-

doms, baronies, duchies, free cities and other

principalities, each with an imposing resi-

dence or fortress for their rulers

Today, according to Rilling, only about

2.000 of the historic buildings are fit for

renovation, and only about300 afthese are

now in good condition. Rilling said his firm,

oiled Thermo Steinbau, has about 150 cas-

tles for sale or rent, about half of them in

West Germany, the rest in France, Austria,

Britain and Italy. Only about 10 percent are

for rent, with some requiring only a token

rental fee — along with a commitment to

renovate and maintain them.

Many of the diems are wealthy Germans
on a nostalgia kick or who want tire prestige

and aristocratic trappings that castle owner-
ship brings.

Rilling also prorides a service for those
who want the prestige but who do not have
the desire or the opportunity to live in a cas-

tle.He rents castle addresses for$100 to$200
a month, dependingon thestatus ofthe castle
involved.

Most castles are much too largefor a single

family, so many of them are split into apart-
ments.Several years ago a real estate

developer turned Castle Cassparbroidi in

Duesseldorf, a magnificent 15th century for-

tress, into 30 apartments equipped with

modem kitchens and bathrooms.- Occupants

have common use of the knights hall, recep-

tion rooms and 10 acres of landscaped gar-
dens. Others buy' or rent two or three rooms
in castles in remote areas asvacation retreats.

Aristocratic castle owners, strapped for

money, are always searching for ways to pay
the bills. Members oftheInternational Castle
Institute have developed the

* ‘go* in

ichloss
9 7 (guest in the castle) program in

West Germahy as a means of revenue. This
consds of a group of about 50 castles that

provide hotel and restaurantaccommodation
for travelers. Yet the effort has not been
entirety successful. Enormous costs are

involved in turning the primitive amenities of
a castle into a modem hotel.

The imposing Hachenburg Castle,, about
40 miles west of Bonn, went bankrupt in

1975 after it was turned into a hotel. The
German Federal Bank bought the property
and is nowspending millions to convert it to a
training center for bank employees.

Other castles have been turned into

musuems. Entrance fees for bo* the castle

museums and foe private castles opened to

foepublichelpto defrayupkeep costs.One of
the conditioos for tax relief and grants for
renovation is that castles be open to foe
publicfor limited periods. Other castles have
been turned into youth hostels, orphanages,

old age homes, government office buildings

and other facilities.

Kenya faces
worst ever
crime wave

By Alastair Mafoeson

NAIROBI, Jan. 12 (ONS) — Kenya is

experiencing its woret crime wave ever in its

remote frontier areas as it struggles to meet
one of foe gravest food shortages in living

memory in foe wake of a prolonged drought.

The lawlessness has affected such widely

separated places as Uganda's Karamajong

district bordering western Kenya, the

Somalia frontier in the northeast and many
parts of Kenya's southern border with Tan-

zania, where police have had to call in game
rangers and anti-poaching patrols to help

repel raiders.

Many of foe acts of banditry are acts Of

desperation by groups of starring nomads,

but others are merely part of the way of life

among warrior nomads who eke out their

existence by stealing cattle, unconcerned
with national boundaries.

The Kenya government is taking an
extremely grave view of ooe of foe most
recent raids from Tanzania in which, foe

Kenyans daim, Tanzanian soldiers were also

involved. This well-organized cattle raid, in

which some 700 animals were seized, took
place last mouth. Kenyan security forces

ambushed the raiders some 20 miles inside

Kenya at the Talek river in foe Maxa game
reserve. In foe fiercegunfight, 22 Tanzanians
were killed. The rest escaped back into Tan-

zania.

Some of foe dead wore army uniform and
had automatic weapons, including Chinese

machine-guns and army equipment which foe

Kenyan police put on display at Marok police

station. A strong protest note was delivered

to' foe Tanzanian government calling for a
halt to such raids.

While admitting that Tanzanians were
involved in foe latest raid, the Tanzanian
government denied any involvement by its

troops. Later the Tanzanian Home Affairs

Minister, Brigadier Muhyiddin Kimariyo,

pointed out that such raids were two-way
affairs: often foe Tanzanians crossed into

Kenya to recover cattle which Kenyans had
stolen.

One Kenyan official claimed the Tanza-
nians were making a deliberate attempt to

disrupt Kenya’sbooming touristtrade. There

have been several recent cases in which tour-

ists viewing game in foe Mara reserve have

been harassed by Tanzanians in ^military

uniform. Some months ago a busload of

tourists were abducted and forced to walk
several miles bade into Kenya. It is now
thought that the uniformed raiders killed

belonged to foe Tanzanian part-time militia,

Jeshi La Mgambo. The militia are not regu-

lars but have access to army equipment and
weapons.
Kenyans are complaining of acute shor-

tages of their staple food, ground maize. At
Isiahara, on foe eastern slopes of Mount
Kenya, villagers recently seized a lorry load

ofmaize flour and forced the driverto seO foe

contents in the local market at government-
controlled prices.

There have been other reports recently of

aimed bandits hijacking a bank vehicleladen

with bank notes on its way from Mere to

Nanyuki. A bus was machine-gunned oo the

road between Nairobi and Mombasa.

Smugglers taking maize, rice, sugar and
other scarce commodities across foe borders

to Sudan, Uganda and elsewhere are becom-
ing more and more daring when intercepted

by police patrols. In foe latest crackdown on
smugglers and food hoarders. President

Daniel Arap Moi introduced a bill providing

corporal punishment for convicted men ox

women, as well as mandatory jail sentences.
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U.S. plans package
to revive economy
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (R) — The

incoming U.S. administration is moving “full

speed ahead" with plans/or a comprehensive

package to revive the' troubled U.S.

economy, a top Reagan aide has said. James
Baker, White House chief of staff for

president-elect Ronald Reagan, Sunday said

he expected the package to be ready in early

or February. “TTie president-elect has been

doing anything but backing away from his

eamomic promises. „ he is prepared to pro-

ceed full speed ahead on all the elements of

the package,” he said in a television inter-

view.

Baker stressed that Reagan was firmly'

committed to a 30 per cent tax cut over three

years, spending cuts, and a regularly reform.

"The administration's priorities are set by
_

the needs of the nation and this president will

inherit the worst economic mess in SO years.

The situation has deteriorated drastically in

the past six months ” be said.

But Senate Finance Committee Chairman

Robert Dole said it was too early to assume
Reagan would push for the full 30 per cent
tax cut in three years.

The cut could be spread over four or five

yean, Senator Dole said in a separate televi-

sion interview.

“In order to get a handle on the economy,
congress will have to look hard at reducing
the fiscal 1981 budget between $12 and 15
bQlioa,” he said.

Dole said programs such as farm subsidies,

soda! security and medical coverage rep-
resented about 57 per cent of government
spending and would need to be examined
carefully.

“I would like to see a comprehensive pack-
age, including tax reductions, come to con-
gress by mid-February, although it might
come before then," he said.
Senate majority leader Howard Baker,

declaring that the economy was near the
point of ho return/’ agreed there should be a
comprehsnsive economip package that
included tax cuts.

Iraq reportedly

hikes prices

of oil by $4
BAHRAIN, Jan. 12 (R) — Iraq has joined

Kuwait and Qatar in raising its oil price by $4
a barrel, the authoritative Middle East
Economic (MEES) reported Monday.

'The Nicosia-based publication said Iraq

had increased the price of its Kirkuk blend oil

at the Mediterranean terminal of Ceyhan in

Turkey to ' $37.29 a barrel.' Iraqi exports

from the Gulf have been halted by die war

with Iran, but oil has readied Ceyhan by
pipeline.

The United Arab Emirates (UAE)
another major Gulf producer, has still notset
its new prices, but a UAE oil ministry

spokesman said an announcement was immi-
nent.

Sweden declares

record deficit

in 1981 budget

ADvekiISING TIE-UP: Thetop world advertising agency, Leo Barnett, is enteringAc
Mideast through a partnership with H&C Picture shows left to fight:, Cheriff Tabet
(Targets), Charles Homsy (H&O, Mohammad El Kheratyl (Targets), Farid Chefenb
(H&C) and Jean Mubarak (H&C).

Ghana gold reserves over 2b ounces
of gold for the next seven centuries

Kuwait and Qatar boosted their prices last

week by the maximum $4 allowed under a

formula agreed by OPEC oQ ministers in

Bali, Indonesia, Dec. 15. AH the increases

were backdated to January 1.

Leo Burnett joins firm

to boost Mideast advertising

ACCRA, Jan . 12 (AFP)— The West Afri-

can Republic of Ghana still lives up to its

colonial-era name of “Gold Coast” according

to speeches made at an international semi-

nar on gold which just ended here.

Delegates learned that Ghana’s potential

gold reserves were more than 2 billion

ounces, and that if_ 12 new mines were
exploited— compared to » four at present—
then the country could produce about 80 tons

Some extraordinary claims were made
about Ghana’s gold possibilities. G.O. Kesse,

director of the Ghanian Geological Sur-

vey, told delegates that Ghanaian gold veins,

situated in the south-west of the country,

were more easily accessible and of better

quality than South African gold. (South Afri-

can mines are the deepest in the world).

MEES said, however, that Kuwait and
Qatar were charging large premiums above
the official selling price on some o3. Kuwaiti
premiums on sales to new customers or extra

sales to established customers have ranged

from 5 to $7.

Qatar obtained a premium of $6-50 a bar-
rel on its 1980-81 sales to Japanese custom-
ers. MEES said this put the effective price

well over $40 a barrel

BEIRUT, Jan, l2— Leo Burnett, a major
international advertising agency with more
than 40 offices in the world, is entering the
Middle East through apartnership with H&C
one of the youngest and most dynamic adver-
tising agencies in the market.
Two basic reasons for such a move are:

Fust, participation in the growth of Middle
Eastern Advertising. Second, better serving

*

its international clients in a geographical area
whose growing importance requires a higher
level of professionalism then ever before.
..Robert Barocti, regional managing direc-

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders
Authority Description

*

No. of

Trader

Price

SR
Closing

Date

Directorate General

of Municipal and
Rural Affairs,

Western Province

Temporary asphalting in

Khaibar

11/M 300 Jan. 27

Ministry of P.T.T. Supply of official

outfit and sports

uniform for the students

of the Training Institute,

Riyadh

23/400/401 100 Jan. 25

Ministry of Commu-
nications

Cleaning of the ministry

premises in Riyadh

““ 50 Feb. 7

Ministry of Educa-

tion

Construction of primary

school buildings, model (2)

comprising 18 classrooms,

in different regions

21/M 3000 -Feb. 21

Ministry of Munitipal

and Rural Affairs,

(Brandi Office,

Western Province)

Construction of a vegetable

and meet market of 12 shops
.

and a five-toilet lavatory

in Biljirshi

12/M/1401 550 Feb. 2

Defense spending reflects

on Britain’s role in NATO
By Leonard Downfe Jr.

LONDON, Jan. 12 (WP) — Critical deci-

sions on defense spending and policy that

could significantly affect Britain’s role in the

NATO alliance face Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher's new defense secretary, John
Nott, who brings with him a reputation as a

strong believer in budget-cutting.

In a growing debate here over defense

priorities, some defense experts, politicians

and commentators are questioning whether
Britain can continue to maintain so many

Iraqi, Indian aides

discuss oil, ties
BAGHDAD, Jan. 12 (AFP) — Iraqi Oil

Minister Tayeh AbdelKarimmet withIndian

Deputy Foreign Minister Ramesh Bhandari,

die Iraqi News Agency reported.

The two officials Saturday discussed oil

and other bilateral issues, the agency said.
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expensive military commitments of a major
power while its economic base continues to
shrink. They believe Britain may eventually

be forced to choose among its independent
nuclear deterrent, its naval and air defense of

the North Atlantic or its army's contribution

of 50,000 troops to the North AtlanticTreaty

Organization forces in West Germany.
Over tiie strong objections of Notf s pre-

decessor as defense secretary, Frands Pym,
Mrs. Thatcher and her cabinet already have

decided that defense must share in the gov-

ernment spending cuts ' dictated by her

monetariststrategyforrestructuring the Brit-

ish economy. This is a reversal of her past

promise that defense wol d be exempt from
budget-cutting and means that Britain will

fall at least somewhat short of its NATO
commitment to sizable military spending

increases.

Nott almost immediately must decide how
to trim planned^ defense spending for the

coming fiscal year by as much as six per cent,

including approx^gtej^$500 million in cats

ordered by thecabinet and possibly another

$1 billion to compensate for overspending
allowed by Pym this year.
- MUithry chiefs and defepse contractors

' fear Nott might cancel or delay any of a

number of expensive advanced technology

weapon systems, inducting a new antirship

missile, a new air defense missile, a new anti-

submarinehelicopterand variousnewfighter

planes, warshipsand tanks soughtbytheBrit-
ish services for the 1990s. Defense officials

say no decisions or priorities have yet been
decided and all procurement programs are

under review.

Pym, who reportedly threatened to resign

East year while resisting pressure from Mrs.
Thatcher's treasury ministers to cut much,
more, said Wednesday he also argued against
her moving him from defense secretary to

leader of the House of Commons in her

cabinet reshuffle this week.. He wanted to

stay at defense to personally supervise the

spending dedsioas and continue his

embryonic policy initiatives on Britain's role

in NATO and on an alliance response to the

threat of Soviet stockpiles of chemical war-

fare weapons.

"It is a particularly complicated scene in

the defense world at the moment, and also

internationally with the change of administ-

ration' in the United States,” Pym said. “It

seemed to me that there was a good case to be

made out for not moving ministers just at this

moment.”

Sources dose to Mrs. Thatcher have tried

to dispel “any concern abroad” that Pym’s
replacement by Nott, a staunch Thatcher
monetarist, means a reduced commitment to

defease spending. .

“She does' not want to reduce defense

spending,” said one well-informed govern-

ment source.
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tor Leo Burnett Europe-Canada says: “We
haye chosen H&C as our Middle East partners

because they are an outstanding group of

advertisingprogesrionalsproviding service to

their clients consistant with the highestofLeo
Burnett standards found around the world.”

H&C is happy with this joint-venture as

they found with Leo Burnett an identical

philosophy to their own in^ervidng clients.

- Both partners agree this joint-venture has

all the ingredients 'to make it a happy mar-
riage which will bring great benefit to all

clients ultimately served by this new partner-

ship.

The new operation will provide service

tiuqughout the Middle East. Initially, with

three offices, located in Lebanon (H&C),
Saudi Arabia (Targets) and Egypt (a new
operation).

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 12 (R)—The Swed-
ish government Monday announced a record

defiatinnextyear's draftbudget, with ahnait

30 per cent of public spending financed by
borrowing.

An economic policy statement by the

center-right coalition government said Swcs

den’s problems were a growing payments
imbalance caused by rising oil prices and
public spending that was outstripping

national assets.

. The defigt for the financial year starting

next July 1 .will be $153 billion after expend},

ture of$51.9 billion. The deficit for the pres-

entbudget year is estimated at $12.7 billion.

To help make up the shortfall, Sweden
expects to borrow $4.8 to 5.7 billion abroad

in the coming year, compared with $4.8 bil-

lion this year.

Economics Minister Goesta Bohman said

both private and public consumption must be
dampenedm coming years to restore balance

to the economy.
Public spending is to rise by 6.2 per cent in

the 1981 budget. Spending on index-linked

national pensions and health insurance rises

92 per cent to $9.3 billion. •

Defense expenditure goes up five per ait
to $4.4 bQtion.

Budget Minister Role Wirten said there

would have to be further measures in March
to restrain government spending, probably

with cuts in the region
.
of three-to four mo-

tion.

Last autumn, the government announced

spending cuts of$1.45 billion, raised taxes on
energy, alcohol, and tobacco and increased

thevalue-added sales taxfrom 20.63 to 23.46

per cent, Europe’s highest.

The budget must be approvedby the Riks-

dag (parliament), where the government has

a one-seat majority.
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will have for HOTEUg- HOSPITALS arid COMPANIES with
a large expatriate

*/

SeeVdu Next Week
FORAGENCYAGREEMENT
PLEASE CONTACT:
TEL 6510743' 6510487,

JEDDAH

Your Clothes’ Best Friend

%

&
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In Champions.* Trophy

Splendid rally by Spain

iiiabmws Sports - *«*»

Action to begin from Jan. 17

Al-Khobar tennis to have newformat
By Shahid Orakza!

Arab News Correspondent

KARACHI, Jan. 12 — An unlucky Eng-
land lost to Spain 2- 1 in the Champions’ Tro-

phy Hockey Tournament here Monday after

dominating the proceedings till the middle of

the second half.

In the only event of the day, England shot
into the lead in the fourth minute when
inside- right ‘Bhanjra connected a cross from
Brookman, a classicgoal yet to be seen in this

tournament. England forwards, Brookman,
Kriiar and Christopher Rule tore the Spanish
defence a number oftimes but wasted scoring
opportunities. In 16th minute Bhaura failed

to double the lead when a pass by Christ-

opher hit his ankle before it could be netted.

The Spaniards managed the equalizer of a

penalty-comer 17 minutes after the breather.

English custodian Lan Taylor who bad earlier

padded Spanish attempts was beaten by
full-back Coghen. Two minutes later Spain

took the lead when Coghen struck again.

Spaniards who shout awfully during the

play, a habit that makes umpiring difficult,

failed to break through the solid British

defence. Seconds before the final whistle an

attempt by Brookman was confidently stop-

ped by Spanish goal keeper.

Sunday’s encounters appear to have
already decided the fate of the trophy. Hol-

land, who Lost 2-3 Buenos Aires surprised the

'

world champions. The defeat, second evq^on
home ground, has spoilt the champions’
five-year record in which they claimed seven
international titles and won 39 matches in a
series.

The Dutch, who occasionally sent their

forwards on a goal-hunt with long scoops,
took the lead in the 15th minute and then did
well to maintain it for almost 55 minutes, a
task that need both determination and
strategy.

Pakistan plays. Australia and West Ger-
many play the Netherlands on Tuesday. A
win over West Germany would give the
Netherlands die title. If they lose and Pakis-
tan defeat Australia, however, a play-off
would be necessary.

McEnroe claims crown
CHICAGO, JAN. 12 (AFP) — John

McEnroe continued his winning run against
fellow American Jimmy Connors with an
impressive 6-2, 6-4, 6- 1 win in the final ofthe
$350,000 Invitation Tennis Tournament here
Sunday night.

McEnroe, the U.S. Open champion took
control from the first set, beating die 28-

year-old Connors at the back of the court

with confident serves and volley tactics.

The world number two, who beat Connors
in the semi-finals of both die Wimbledon and
U.S. Opens lost year later said he had played

better than ever before. Connors said be was
never at his best this early in the year as he
hoped to build his form progressively.

’

In London, Australians Peter McNamara
and Paul McNamee became world men’s

doubles champions here Sunday when they

defeated Americans Victor Amaya andHank
Pfister 6-3, 2-6, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2 in final. The
reigning Wimbledon champions, who had

lost to Amaya and Pfister in the round-robin

section pocketed $80,000. The reigning

Fazal strikes deadly
- By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Jan. ] 2— JCC moved up three
places in the Ali Reza Cricket League, last

weekend, with a comfortable three-wicket
win over the Indian Embassy. Seam-bowler
Fazal returned the incredible figures of 6 for

19 as the Indians altered on a rain affected

wicket, losing their first three batsmen for

only 14 runs.

The decision to bat Hist on the moist pitch

was quickly proved wrong as the early wick-

ets crashed, but a fourth-wicket stand of 62
by Ushaq and Rehmat restored some pride to

the Indian team, who eventually scored 101.

JCCalso lost their openers cheaply, but Fazal

(31) and Dildar (23) steered them to an easy

victory.

SAPL lnt. beat Hochtief by 21 runs, and
held on to fifth place in the league table.

SAPL returned 147 for 7, Yousef scorings
valuable 49 which included 8 boundaries.

Gulraiz took 3 wickets for 60 runs.

Pak Saudi increased their lead at the top of

the league to eight points with a walkover

against Honda, who lie second from bottom
with no points while Sbalimar, lying third,

also had a w.o. against Pak Jeddah.

French Open champions, both of whom are

.

cover six feet six indies tall, won $40,000.

In Vienna holders Czechoslovakia were
beaten 2-1 by Austria when they started their

defence of the King’ s Tennis Cup. The Euro-

pean men’s indoor team championship. West
Germany, Sweden and Britain won the other

first division matches.

Czechoslovakia lost despite having Davis

Cup hero Tomas Smid available after his

elimination from the world doubles champ-
ionship in London. Smid, who helped Cze-
choslovakia to their Davis Cup final victory

over Italy in Prague last month, won his ting-

les 6-4, 6-3 against Peter Feifl. But in the

deciding doubles he and Pavel Lozil were
overrun 6-1. 6-4 Hans Kary and Bernhard
Pils. JOHN McENRO& bis urns Od the trick

Hada lucky to snatch point
.By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH. Jan. 12 — Strong winds badly

affected play as Saudia Soccer League
resumed action Sunday night with the long
awaited clash between AJ Hada and N.JJ.A.

(1), both vying for top honors in the second
Division. The 1-1 result was flattering to A1
Hada, but N.JJ.A. paid the price of poor
finishing as they failed to capitalize on several

second half opportunities.

Hada played the first ten minutes with only

eight men, fortunately winning the toss and
playing with the strong wind which was blow-

ing directly down the pitch. Each team
proved superior when playing with the wind
but whilst Hada vainly pumped long balls

down the center hoping for a lucky bounce,

N.J.I.A. produced more controlled build-

ups, creating some clear scoring dtances. For-

tunately for Hada, luck was with goalkeeper

Ian Dixon, whose shaky performance
brought comments from a few of his team
players.

Strangely, both teams scored when playing

against the wind, N.JJ.A. went ahead after

35 mimrtcsVhen a thunderous 30-yard shot

from Alan Danials caught Dixon off his line,

the ball creeping under the crossbar. Hada
equalized 32 minutes into the second half. A
through ball put Steve Searle dear antf

keeper Charlie Adrian had no chance of sav-

ing.

first Division action Wednesday night sees

unbeaten Whittaker dash with Hocktief, who
produced a surprise 1-0 win over Saudia last

month. However, Whittakers skillful play

should prove too effective for die aggressive

Germans. On the same night last year's

champions Dallah Avco take on Lockheed,

whose form has steadily improved this sea-

son. Saturday night saw the draw for this

year' s Lufthansa Cup. the League' s main

knock-out competition, starting on April 12.

Last year’s winners Whittaker move
straight to the second round on a bye but then

meet Dallah Avco. also through on a bye.

This should be the second round highlight,'

and is scheduled for April 15.

In first round action Hocktief meet Bin

Laden J.&P. who, although playing in the

Third Division, were unlucky to lose to A1

Hada in the first round of the League Dip,

and recently were runners-up in the B.R.C.
five-a-side tournament. Hocktief will be

forced to play their best football if they want

to move to the second round.

A1 Hada meet A.S.T., another Third Divi-

sion side who have produced good perfor-

mances against a first Divison tide. They
were unlucky to lose on penalties to Hocktief

in the League Cup after forcing a 3-3 draw.

However, Hada should prove too strong.

Saudia take on N.JJ.A. (2), who look

strangely familiar to N.J.I.A. (1). A.D.S.

meet Whittaker Villa and 1.AJL dash with

Toyota, who replace the expelled Sogex.
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By Geoff Gardner
Al-Khobar Bureau

DHAHRAN— Jan. 12— Saudi Arabia’s

largest tennis event, the 1981 Al-Khobar
InvitationalTennis Tournament, begins, Jan.

17. Action will start in the nearly three-

month affair with men's singles. In all, 32
flights with around 660 players, many
entered in more than one event, will compete
in men's and women's singles, and men's and
women’s doubles. Many of lastyear’s winners
and finalists appear as this year’s top seeds.

In men’s singles, 180- players grouped into

ten flights will vie for trophies and awards.
Finals are dated for Jan. 23. Top seed in

Flight One is Abu Bakr, who bested Henry
Thompson 6-1, 6-4 in last year’s final.

Thompson is die 1981 second seed entrants

rank in levels of ability from former oational

collegiate ranked players in Flight One to
those who have recently taken up the game,
in the lower flights.

In women’s singles, Flight One top seed

Diane Jackson will try keep the title she won
handly in last year’s final. Second seed is

Wendy Jones. Action is scheduled for Jan.

24-30.
Women's doubles follow Feb. 12-13.

Cynathia Copeland and Jane Brandie, are

top seeds with Jackson and Jones in the sec-

ond slot. Copeland and Brandie took the title

with a dramatic 6-7, 7-6, 7-5 win over Jack-

son and Jones in 2 980. Men’s doubles are set
for Mar. 21-27. Top-seeded ate Harold
Bomberg and newcomer Ben Borth, who
expect their toughest competition from the

number two team of Ty Fine and Tor Wold.
Entries were limited to Eastern Province

residents. Aramcons can play in the singles

only if invited to play doubles with an eligible

player. Although there arefewerplayers than
lastyearwhen thetournament wasopen to all

Eastern Province players, Tournament
Director Ted Copeland doesn't expect much
change in the competition.

“I don’t think the quality, of play will suf-

fer," he said. “The best players (of Aramco)
have been invited. The women's doubles wQJ

have a smaller draw, but thaf s all. The idea

was to provide an open tournament for those

who cannot play in Aramco tournaments,

and had to limit entries this year because of

court space. We did it with an early deadline

and leaving it open to Aramco by invitation

only."

The first open tournament was played sev-

eral years agood a single courtat the Ameri-
can Consulate. The purpose was die same as

it is now— to allow non-Aramcons a chance
to play tournament tennis. The draw that',

year was 24 players.

Ifs indicative of a Saudi Arabian tennis

boom that the Al-Khobar Tennis Touma- •

.

meat has grown to its present size. And itis a
compliment to tire organizers that playersare
placed into as many as tea fhgbts in the men’s
singles! Thisgrouping allowsplayers to <x>m- -

pete against others of their own ability,-and .

most would agree that a chance at a trophy in
a lower flight is preferable to losing bully in
the First Flight.

Yet with growth the process of organizing'
die tournament has becomemore complex.
Enormous amounts of time are needed to
draw up schedules, seed players, duplicate

and distribute materials, select and purchase
prizes (which are paid for by entry fees and
sponsors’ donations), and the myriad other
details that go into tournament organization.

Copeland expects thatthe tournament will

be framed out to other companies in the
future. Since tennis has become a favorite

and widespread sport here, especially among
expatriates, companies often have their own
court complexs. Almost all have a recreation

center.

Another change this year is that nlavers

will have to raxmsh their own balls, not;

primarfly because of the cost involved,/but

because the logistics of importing some 450
. cans of balls into the country on time is too

difficult Copeland said. And, because of cost

cutbacks elaborate prizes such as last year’s

round trip airline tickets will not be offered

by sponsors players will compete for the pre-

stige and prizes including silver trays,

trophies, and other awards.

'

NET FLAY: Aba Bakr the top seed in flie

men’s singles

Eagles gets past Cowboys
PHILADELPHIA Jan. 12 (AJ?) — WH--

bert Montgomery, reportedly hobbled by a

sore knee, ran far 194 yards and scored one
touchdown Sunday as the Philadelphia

Eaglesbeat the DallasCowboys20-7 win the

NationalFootball Conference Championship

and advance to the Super BowL
The Eagles trill meet the winnerofthe San

Diego-Oakland American Football Confer-

ence tide game in the National Football

League's SuperBowl xv atNew Orleans Jan.

25.

Montgomery, whose 42-yard touchdown

run gave the Eagles a 7-0 lead just 2:1 1 into

the game, became the first playerto gain 100
yards ofmore against Dallas in 29 Cowboys’

playoff games. Montgomery wound up 2'

yards shy ofthe NFL play-offground-gaining

record of 196 yards set by the Eagles’ Steve

Van Buren in 1949 against die Los Angeles

Rams.
DaDas tied the score in the second quarter

on a 3-yard run by Tony Dorsett, but the

Eagles wentahead to stay with 7:42 left in the

third quarter on Tony Franklin's 26-yard

field goal. Philadelphia wrapped it up — and
entered its first NFL Championship game
since beatingthe GreenBay Packers 20 years

ago— on a 9-yard scoring burst by fullback

Leroy Harris with 1:47 to go in the thud
quarter.

Sharma is top scorer
CANBERRA Jan. 12 (AP)— TheIndian

tourists gained some valuable batting which

boosted their confidence as they scored 302
for six declared on the opening day of the

two-day game against the Australian Capital

Territory at Manuka Oval, Canberra Mon-
day.

Top-scorer was Yashpal Sharma who spent

174 minutes at the crease and hit six fours in a

patient knock of74, that began when be went

to die crease with his side at one for eleven.

Later Kapfl, (68), and Kirti, (56),provided

thebrightest cricket ofthe day with a stand of

90 in 79 minutes of which Kapil hit 68. The
powerful all-rounder hit savagely at anything

loose and scored 11 fours.
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THAT BEATSALL COMERS

Bucket Capacity
1-4cu.M/1-8cu.Yd

Engine Power 95HP
Breakout Force KOMATSU
6770 kg. A.S. BUGSHAN & BROS

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box: 3329, Kilo 3, Mecca Rd.. Tel: 6874793,
6870141. 6873404. 6871840. 6896019, 6896028,
6696034, 66752S3, Tel: (code) (02) Telex: 401336
BUGKOM SJ., Cable: “KOMATSU JEDDAH"

RIYADH:
P.O. Box: 3S86. Khurefc Road, Teh 4768630,
4760105. 4774021, 4774004. Tel: (Code) (01)
Telex: BU6KOM SJ H Cable: KOMATSU-RIYADH

DAMMAM:
PjO. Box 2277, Dammam, Khobar Road,
Ttfr 6578895. 8576871 , 8576151.8576286
8S262D4, 85761B0. Tel: (code) (03)
Telex: 671369 BUGKOM SJ.,

Cable: “KODAM"
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Contract $

! B. Jay Becke
As Ye Sow So Shall Ye Reao

East dealer.

East-Westvulnerable.

NORlH

V A10
0 A984
4 AQJ10763

WEST
497542
VKQJ85
0 J7
4

EAST
4QJ1083
<79632
OQ106
5

KU

O
o
CD

<
2
CD

O
tt

5

SOUTH
4AK6
74

OK532
4K982

The bidding:

North
74

!t£ a
SHIPLEY- ^

y///«iiiuw
•Sfwewy

A$ <SCOfi AS
ZATZS

GO PPWrty V/B'LL
. /NT£>/ P^TA^AIM-

/-/3

East Sooth West
Pass 1

‘ Pass
Opening lead—king of hearts.

North's seven dub bid waS
very risky and hardly scien-

tific, but the final contract is

surely acceptable. The only

real problem is bow toplay the
hand.

It would be easy for anyone
accustomed to playing hastily

to wind up going down one.

Declarer might win the open-

ing heart lead in dummy with

the ace, play a low trump to

the nine, and then cash the A-
K of spades, discarding a
heart and a diamond from
dmimy. But, having done

Sooth w*»iid sooner or.

later lose a diamond trick and
tfang fail in Ida niwsinn.

However, declarer would
notbeputting his best foot for-

ward if be played thehandthis

way. Certainly it’s correct to

win the heart lead at trick one

and thendraw the two missing
trumps. But when South
rasAon (be A-K of spades, he
should discard two diamonds
.from dummy inatwad of 8
heartanda diamond.
Declarer nextplays toe A-K

Of diammids and nrfh ’n dia-

mond in dummy. It turns out

that toe diamonds are divided

3-2, so Sooth then returns to

his hand with a tramp in order

to discard dummy's ten of

hearts on his free of diamonds.

The grand slam thus comes
znardbinghome because Sooth
wisely did not discard toe

heart ten from dummy on

either of his highspades.

It is certainly natural to

start worrying about your
heart loser as soon as dummy
comes down. However, you
should not panic and nervous-

ly solve toe problem of

avoiding toe heart loser by -

disposing of dumpqy’s tea of- :

hearts at toe earliest possible
moment

It is much more realistic to

rely on an altogether different

line of (day — the 68 percent

probability that the diamonds
are divided 3-2. Thismethod of

play offers a far better chance
.

to make the grand than
any other method, and it is

therefore toe rightway to{day
the hand.

A orNot/
King Lows xw

OP FRANCE •

IN A PERIOD OF W /EARS
WENT HUNTING 1562 TIMES
AND ON THE DAT AFTER HIS
MARRIAGE TO MARIE
ANTOINETTE WROTE IM HIS
WART1RIEN"(MOTHNG-) . C
MEANING HE HADNOTBEEti
ABLE TO HUNT THAT DA/
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Your Individual

Horoscope
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FORTUESDAY,JANUARY 13, 1981

What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what toe

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Partnershipsmaybe testing

in some way. Downplay ego in

dealing with higher-ups. The

. pan. will bring career and
money benefits.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Watch hassles with co-

workers and use good judg-

ment in career matters.

Benefits accrue through
romance, travel and distant

interests.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

You may encounter some
jealousy now. Social life may
prove disturbing. Avoid ra-

tionalizations. Privacy abets

romanticinterests.
CANCER aaa
(June21 to July22)
Intuition aids you in career

matters, but avoid mfaring

business with pleasure. Social

life and romance blossom late

in tiie evening.

(July 23 toAug. 22)
Avoid ideological disputes*

Be careful when traveling]

Mixing business with pleasure

brings you p.m. benefits.

Romance also likely.

VIRGO nMA.
(Aug. 23toSept22)
Negotiations may break

down wife regard to financial

interests. Use good judgment

at work. The pm. brings a
romantic interlude. Travel

favored.

ubra _«_rx
(Sept 23toOct22) A
Try not to irritate a dose

friend during the am. Later,

you’ll have a wonderful tone

together. Entertaining at
home isfavored.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "voir
Job pressures mount at pre-

sent. Watch naves. In dealing

with close ties, stress love and
affection. Avoid small

SAGITTARIUS ~jrj&
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Money issues could conflict

with romantic interests,

though the pm. brings

favorable financial opportuni-

ty. Childrenmay be unruly.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Yfftov
Domestic pressures mount

Going out far the evening win
prove a welcome respite.

Romance and good tones are

likely then.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Not a favorable time for

dgning papers. Judgment
may be faulty in career and
domestic interests. Romantic
interests favored in pj&
hours.

PISCES v/^7
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) ^
Career interests are

but avoid money
with friends. Local

visits should gladden your

heart Romanceisfikety.A

JOSEPH
42Impala

DOWN
1 Helping

hand

2Muslim*S

deity

.3 Dai* gray

^CMnese*-^
dynasty

- s Small -

Dutch coin

8 College

in Ohio

7 Nigerian

tribesman'

8 Ice cream
choice

9 Bulldog or late

18 Pour
IS Spoken

a ©aa
Hm[SIsa
0mn i 1=1

D
[fl

a Mu
D nL«II

Yesterday’s Answer

19 Gape
22 Footwear

23 Different

24 Quarantine

25 Louisiana

senator

28Qyprinoid

fish

27 Picked up

points

inr

29 Greek
- island

30 Sultan’s

decree

31 Elbow
32 Snake

37 Persian

measure

38 Showed
the way
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by THOMAS
ACROSS
1 “Blowout"

5 Bare-faced,

in a way
11— podrida

12 Harangue

13 Wang Lung's

14 Satirical

15 Rested

16 Eggs
17 Give

-wtdrl
18 Premise

28 Author,

— Yutang

21 QvflWar org.

22 Smudge
23 Pickle

flavoring

25 Bank trans-

actira

26 Cold

Alpine wind

27 Sticky

substance

28 Timorese

coin

29 Tampico
tavern

33 Elec: unit

34 Outfit

35 Carplike

fish

36 Impertinent

38Diane or Alan
39 Holdings

40Brink
41 Looked

askance

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
b LO NGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In thfa sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc.- Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

ZR UZEZRU N-ff CICROI, UZEC
e UZWP r.GBCOFZRU IFC KHR
MCHW, HRT H XGA IGBC-
OFZRU FC KHR CHO. — CT FGMC
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WHEN YOU’RE DOWN AND OUT,
SOMETHING ALWAYS TURNS UP-AND ITS USUALLY
THENOSESOFYOURFRIENDS.—ORSONWELLES

01981 King Fwura Synjficat*. Inc.

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

:Hoaa:
4jOO
4j09 XwwSy-Foac H

Niwi lBiminr
4JO IbeFIcsMRfi Yam
5.15

&00 Radio
6J3 Partook

7M
7

M

7.15 Sfceriodc Hkjftaa

7A5 Wodd Today
8M VteQMm
t09 Book! and Wttc«a

10J9 Stock MsfcaRcpoct
1043 Look Akead
IMS UkterlnFom
1L00 VMNm
11.09 tVNBW Tmu Ham:

Nrm Tamiiirr
1245 Iklkabaat
1245 NMan Notebook
1J0 WwHNns
1.09 Wadd Today
145 JlMddNni
1J5 Book Choice
140Mufae .

145 Spam Itaaed up
ZOO WarU-Nova
2M Cm mi
1)3 TbeFScei
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VIDEO-TV TECHNICIAN.

EXPERIENCED 3 SYSTEM TV AND VIDEO.

MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

CONTACT MR. DEREK VAPLE
TELEPHONES: 6422653, 6674181, 6674185.^

FOR RENT

IWIIIRA BUSTAN
COMPOUNDS

Two + three bedroom villas furnished or unfurnished with swimming

- pool — tennis court — squash court — play area - gardens «

•
. video T.V. professional maintenanace.

]

a

- Contact Mr. GUY BURGESS: 6826096 - 6824539, Jeddah I

AJEDDAH BASED COMPANY HAS

VACANCIES
FOR :

• CIVIL ENGINEER
Minimum 10 years experience

• ADMINSTRATIVE OFFICER:
Excellent command of both Arabic and English.

. Minimum experience 5 years.

• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY :

Minimum experience 10 yean.
• SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Command of Arabic and English.

Contact Mr. KHALID
Tel.: 6674788 / 6674816 / 6658194 / 6658195

Office Hours:

From: 6 AM -1.00 PM 4 PM - 7 PM

r
i

)
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d
Experienced Arabic/English Typist Good

command of Arabic and English is essential.

Applicants should preferably be Saudi nationals

or expatriates with transferable iqamas. If you

are interested please write or call on us bringing

with you a copy of your full curriculum vitae:

Albank Alsaudi
AlhoUandi
Head Office, Personnel Department

A. & M. S. Kaki Building (3rd floor)

Medina Road, P.0. Box 6677, Jeddah

Telephone: 6690532, 6690536, 669383.

a HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZ

A

ft & CO.im,JEDDAH
V __ AGENTS OF

|||; Hapag-LJoydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V Werra Express' 0404H

ON 13-1-81 (E.T.D. 14-1-81)

FOH FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P-O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH t&Aj
V CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP

tci nti ZEREZASJ.PHOWE: 647V233 EXT. 313-360|jS8 .

. aSeStVaLATASAGENCIES.PHONEYS 4
• nffiAGHITS: ALQOSAIBI AGENCIES.PHONE: 314S1

“U
o
c
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1 - ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
2 - ELECTRONICTECHNICIANS

( MINIMUM THREE YEARS EXPERIENCE
IS REQUIRED IN COMMUNICATIONS ).

CONTACT MR. SALIH. BETWEEN 9 AM-
TO 3 PM. TELEPHONE NO. 4645717

ADDRESS: OLAYYA ROAD ACCROSS AL—KOZAMA HOTEL, I.E.CL a

CAMP
FOR RENT

CAMP FOR RENT CONSISTING OF FULLY
FURNISHED VILLAS, EMPLOYEES, AND
LABOURS ACCOMMODATION WITH

ELECTRICITY, TELEPHONES AND SWIMMING
POOLS.

LOCATION: KHALDIAH ROAD, NORTH OF THE
DESALINATION AND POWER PLANTS WITH

A VIEW OF THE SEA.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

call 6690680 or 6658012

AL DHAHIA DISTRIBUTION LTD.
WHOSE MAIN OFFICE IS IN REDEC PLAZA,JEDDAH
ANNOUNCES THE ESCAPE’ OF HER EMPLOYEE ALI
MOHAMMED TOBI A LEBENISE NATIONAL HOLDER OF
PASSPORT NO. ’628656 AND RESIDENCY PERMIT NO
6468/ASN DATED 11/5/1398 ISSUED IN JEDDAH.

THE COMPANY WARNS ALL THOSE WHO MAY SHELTER
OR HELP HIM FIND' ANY WORK ANYWHERE. THOSE
WHO KNOW HIS WHEREABOUTS OR ANY OTHER INFOR-
MATION PLEASE CONTACT THE COMPANY TEL. 6447479
OR INFORM SHARAFIA POLICE STATION OR THE
TRAFFIC POLICE ADMINSTRATION OR .THE NEAREST,.
POLICE STATION. . ... .

REQUIRE
ARABIC/ENGLISH TYPIST

(PREFERABLY SAUDI NATIONAL)

PLEASE CONTACT PERSONNEL MANAGER
PERSONNALLY ON THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.

P.O. BOX 2194, AL-KHOBAR
TEL: No. 8645351 - 8648302 - 8640665 - 8649774

ggpp
1 CRAWLER CRANE
MANITOWAC - 3900M
MANITOWAC-4100

IN GOODWORKING CONDITION

PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. J. P. TEN SUTHOFF
Plant Manager

AL-HARTY BUILDING!

AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL. 4010070

REQUIRED
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AND SALES SUPERVISOR
specialised in Telephone and Power Cables required to work
with American Organisation in Riyadh. Must speak, read and
write English fluently. Knowledge of Arabic language will be
helpful. Persons interested with transferable Iqama, should
forward C.V. to:

MR. SHAH A SAJJAD
United Technologies Saudi Arabia Limited

P.O. Box 11, Riyadh. f

ANNOUNCEMENT
GOOD OPPORTUNITYTO CONSTRUCTION

AND ROAD CONTRACTORS

TRADING & DEVELOPMENT EST.

ANNOUNCES THAT IT HAS A BIG STOCK OF GRADED
SAND AND AGGRAGATES AVAILABLE AT ITS CRUSHER

IN WASEEL—DIRIYAH.
FACILITIES IN SITE DELIVERY PRICES.

TELEPHONE NOS. 4765707 / 4764218

P. O. BOX 5895, RIYADH

Bulk cement-carriers

Now available!

jpwpppgg

Silofahrzeuge
27m 5

vol / 30-34 tons
cement load

up to

40 m' vol .' 52 tons

cement load

/ \ WILHELM HERMANNS GMBHW P0B 900669 :

D-5000 Koln 90 :

West Germany ;

Our Bxport manager Pater Bletsch will be available at the Algosaibi Hotel, phone Alkhobar ;
864-2466, from 12th until 16th January. Then in Jeddah, at the Meridian Hotel phone *

644-5011 from 17th until 29th January 1981. 5

Do not hesitate to contact him at any time. J

WANTED
WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT IN

RIYADH
The Saudi British Bank

needs a warehouse of 20M X10M with a

surrounding open area of 400 sq. metres

in Olayia/Suiymania area.

The Warehouse must be

weather-proof and secure and preferably

have services of electricity, water,

telephone and septic tank.

Please contact Mr. P. Morrison

at the Property Department

of our Head Office.

Tel: 404-0716, 404-3576, 404-3768

uJl lLL—

J

l

The SaudiBritishBank
Head Office

, Sharia Dabaab, P.O.Box; 9084, Riyadh

C.R: 25779
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marketing
NQUSTRIAL/CO^^ NAkTBBAtS OtVtSttN

tel. Nat. 4«S-**00. 48S-C888

ASHEMIMRY
Pro-Engineered Building Systems.

1A 11 1 A

\

C TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Homing — Offices — Light lixtustrW. Offis* partitions fix and movabte

Jeddah, Tal: 6667850 - 6667256. PA. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414ATCSJL
Riyadh: Tel: 4C68143 - 4844907. PJO. Box: 10384

for villa and office maintenance

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008,

4^5-6734

I

¥
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Iran says all roads open
to settling hostage issue
TEHRAN, Jan. 12 (Agencies) — The

speaker of Iran's parliament said Monday
that “all roads” are open to settling the hos-

tage problem and that he expected approval
of two emergency bills aimed at solving die

crisis by Friday, four days before the inaugu-

ration of Ronald Reagan, who has warnedhe
will conduct talks with a “dean slate.”

“There is nothing important in these bills

that would necessitate a no vote. However, it

depends on the discussion in die Majlis Tues-

day ” the speaker, Hojatoleslam Hashemi
Ra&ani, told a news conference here.

Asked whether approval of the bills would
lead to the release of the hostages by Friday,

he said, “I can't predict when the hostages

win be released, butwe have opened all roads

for settling the hostage problem. They will be
released if our rights are met.”

Iranian Prime Minister Muhammad Ali

Rajai also hinted of a hostage release, saying

.in a state radio broadcast: “According to

available information, the issue is making

progress. We are trying to approach it logi-

cally and doing our best to maintain the main

line in our relations with American imperial-

ism.

Ahmad Azizi, a top negotiatorin the crisis,

said that the Iranian government had

accepted the “ commitmenf’ offered by the

United States for the release of the hostages.

“We have accepted the commitment the

US. has made to the Algerian inter-

mediaries’', Azizi told a Western reporter

here.

The two emergency bills were introduced

Monday by Iran’s top hostage negotiator,

Bebzad Nabavi, who said in presenting the

legislation, “ifwe do not reach a result by Jan.

16, h is not dear how the negotiations will

Iran troops claim routing

two Irani battalions
TEHRAN. Jan. 12 (R) — Iranian forces

have routed two Iraqi battalions and cap-

tnred 412 men in recent fighting on die west-

ern front, the official Pars News Agency said

Monday.
It said a large amount of Iraqi equipment

was destroyed in fighting over the past four

days, but did not spedfy the battle site.
’ The official agency said fierce battles were

raging in the western areas of Mehran,
Zahab, Samar and the Kunjan Chum
Heights.

Iranian troops drove back Iraqi forces from

a border height in Ham provinceand hoisted

the Iranian falg, it added. It quoted the gov-

ernor of IIam province as saying the Iranian

forces had recaptured two outposts, at

Helaneh and Neikhazar, inflicting heavy

casualties.

Furthersouth,Iraqiforcesshelled residen-

tial areas of the oil town of Abadan, Pars

repotted.

British MPs
deny support

for Karmal
LONDON, Jan. 12 (AFP) — A British

Labor member of Parliament Sunday night

strongly denied a Radio Kabul report that

either be or two of his colleagues bad expre-

ssed support for the Babrak Karmal regime in

Afghanistan during a controversial five-day

tour of the country by the three MPs.
Ron Brown was speaking after he and fel-

low Labor MPs Alan Roberts and Robert
Utherland returned here from the visit.

Brown also denied that they had spoken at a

meeting in Afghanistan, as reported by Kabul
radio, .and had refused to answer questions

from European journalists in Afghanistan.

Conservative MPs had attacked the visit,

charging that it gave credibility to the “ pup-

pet ” regime in Kabul and to the Soviet milit-

ary intervention in Afghanistan. BBCTelevi-

sion screened a film Sunday made by the

three Labor MPs during their trip which
showed buses plying normally along the main
road between Kabul and Jalalabad near the
Pakistan frontier.

It said an Iraqi MiG fighter was shot down
Saturday night on the western front. The fate

of its pilot was not known.

The agency said Iranian naval forces were
in action over the past two days near Faw,
where die Shatt-al-Arab waterway meets the

Gulf, and destroyed two large oQ storage

tanks and some Iraqi oil pipelines.

The official agency said armed insurgents,

apparently a reference to Kurdish rebels,

were fighting alongside Iraqi forces in west

Iran.

Pars said Iranian troops had killed many
“armedmercenaries” andsomeIraqisoldiers

while taking control of strategic hills near

Marivan in Iran’s Kurdistan province. Kurd-
ish rebel are seeking autonomy in their area

.within Iran.

Tehran Radio quoted Prime Minister

Muhammad Ali Rajai as sayingou an Arabic
service program Monday. “We have
achieved glorious victories. Wehavegotbade
major parts of our lands occupied by Iraqi

PresidentSaddam Hussein. Rajai wasquoted
as saying Iran would continue the war until

“final victory” was achieved.

Meanwhile, Iraq claimed its forces bad kil-

led another 461 Iranians in the war and that

dashes were continuing.

The official Iraqi News Agency (INA)
quoting a high command communique on
operations in the last 24 hours, said the Ira-

nians had been forced to retreat in certain

areas. The command said 34 Iraqis had been

killed.

continue with the new incoming administra-
tion.”

U-S. President Carter has set Jan. 16 as the
deadline by which a hostage agreement must
be reached if the terms were to be put into

effect before Reagan is inaugurated Jan. 20.
Reagan said Sunday he win start on the

hostage talks with a dean slate if Carter fails

to get an agreement. “I still hope ahdpray the
president will succeed in what he Iras been
trying to do. Ifnot, then we have to start, with

a dean slate,” Reagan said.

Meanwhile, the Iranian parliament went
into secret session Monday to consider the
two emergency bills.

The Eexeaitive Affairs Minister and gov-

ernment spokesman, Bebzad Nabavi, pro-'

seated the bills, which appeared to seek
urgent parliamentary approval for the gov-

ernment toreach an agreement with theUJS.
over the hostages.

One bill called for approval of arbitration

acceptable to both Iran arid the XJS. to solve

their legal and financial differences.

The other proposed die nationalization of

the wealth ofthe late Shah and his relatives,

apparentlytomake it easierfor Iran to get the

money from tire U.S. or other countries

through die courts.

The trills, even ifapproved, didnotseem to

take tile difficult hostage negotiations much
further in themselves. But they would give

the Tehran government clearance to finalize

any deal with the UJ5. resulting from the
intensive negotiations between Tehran and

Washington, through Algerian inter-

mediaries, in recent days.

Theo^eucyofthe bills, stressed byNabavi
in his speech to parliament, reflected the

increased tempo of the hostage bargaining as

both Sides try to reach a settlement before

President Carter leaves office an Jan. 20.

Nabavi said debate on the bills would con-
tinue Tuesday, indicating there would be no
vote until then.

He said both bills had been approved by
thecabinetfive days agoandsigned by Prime
Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai.

The official Pars News Agency reported

that Tuesday’s Majlis session to discuss the

bills would be an open one. The parliament

accepted the urgencyofthe bills despitesome
opposition.

In Wahington, a iState Department official

said the UJS. government was following the

Majlis debate with interest, but dedined
further comment

STILL NOHOME: OtizmsofGJbeffiira, a SdHan rfilage, *tiH Eve in “ toayerary ''pr^brkwtedWing U years after a 1>68

yarihyafcp .WimHclied their home, tradge flirough heavy snow whkh fell for the ffcst tiivcin 19 years Friday.

Threat of strike in Poland

Police evict sit-in demonstrators
WARSAW, Jan. 12 (Agencies) — Police

were calledSundaynighttoremove demons-
trators occupying agovernment building at a
Polish provincial town in the first such action

since tile government signed strike-ending

agreements with workers last summer.
The official PAP news agency said the

demonstrators left voluntarily after police

entered the city hah at Nowy Sacz, south

Poland, which had been taken over last Fri-

day. PAP said the protesters, from the local

Solidarity free trade union branch took over

jthe building to press their demands which

the agency didnot reveaL They left the build-

ing quietly and without incident, PAP said.

The local provincial governor had urged

theprotestersrepresentaring workersatmost

enterprises in the area, to lift the sit-in, argu-

ing it would nothelp the process of political,

economic and social renewal PAP S&id.

:

For several days there have be<si sit-ins in

Southeast Poland to supportthe demand for

the establishment ofa Solidarity-linked trade

union for private ‘fanners. The Solidarity

branch at Przemyd said -it would stage a

one-hourstrike affecting aflenterprises inthe

region Tuesday unless the government
resumed talks with the protesters by 1900
GMT Monday.

Meanwhile, union leader Lech Walsea will

travdtoltalyTuesdayasplannedwhereheis -j-

doe tomeet with .Pope Johni Paul iL-spokes-

V

man at the Solidarity union headquarters in):

Gdansk confirmed Monday. The derision i

wasamtouncedfollqwing a meeting of
officials at the Baltic port dty.

Walsea leftGdansk for the capital Monty
and will travel to Rome tomorrow monty
on what will be visit outsidethecom-f\ (JJ*

try. He will head a delegation of 14 people.'

Several meetings are planned with the Cofr

federatkm of Italian Unions.

Iran may consider

European arms offer

Radiation causes

scientist’s death
PARIS, Jan. 12 (AFP) — Renee Breug-

not, a research scientist at the French Atomis
Energy Commission, died here Thursday
from Leukemia caused directly by her work,
according to her family. It said Monday that

the death certificate stipulated that she died

of a “professional illness” . Leukemia, some-
times known as blooe cancer, can be caused
by midear radiation. Many initial survivors of

the Hiroshima and Nagasaki A-bombs died

of this.

Breugnot worked in the testing section at

Bruyeres-le-Cbatel, which specialised in the

military applications of atomic energy. Her
work consisted of analysing fumes recovered

just after the French nuclear explosions when
radiation is at its most intense. The FjVE.C.
management confirmed the death, but
denied that her Leukemia was a result of her

work or an accident. Regular medical tests

did not at any time reveal “any abnormal

level of radiation,” it said.

Oil fire still raging
MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica, Jan. 12 (R)
— A house oil fire continued to rage at the

Esso oil terminal in Montego Bay Monday
and U.S. experts estimated it would take up
to 48 hours to bring it under control. About
113,000 barrels of kerosene and 45,000 har-

ries of premium petrol were ablaze when
three oil storage tanks burned throughout

Saturday and a fourth caught alight later.

Five firemen were injuredwhen a fifth tank

exploded Sunday but Esso officials did not

say how critically they were hurt Company
officials said the U.S. had sent two fire-

fighting experts to help Jamaica extinguish

TEHRAN, Jan. 12 (AFP)— Iran is ready

to consider buying arms from Europe and
must have weapons “capable of responding

to blows from the U.S.” a leader of the gov-

erning Islamic Republic Party said. In an

interview, Jalaleddine Farsi said that ifneces-

sary Iran would try to buy arms from any
country* possible.

He denied as invention of “liberals and
reactionaries" reports that Iran would buy

weapons from the Soviet Union.

Farsi, considered one of the leading

theoreticians of the party which has a major-

ity in the Iranian pariiamennsaid that Tehran
must be ready to protect the country’s

sovereignty while guarding against arms sales

contracts that limit the weapons’ use. Iran is

capable of producing a sufficient“number of

arms to be able to destroy American and

western warships and oil-tanker fleets,” he
said.

But if necessary, Tehran was ready to

renounce one of its principles and look to

European countries for further arms, Farsi

said. Iran could also obtain arms from allied

Muslim nations, he said. “In this case, the

American fleet would be forced to bade up
from present positions,” Farsi said.

Pressure mounts on pres

Countdown begins for Italian judge
ROME, Jan. 12 (AP) — A deathwatch

settled in Italy as the end ofa 48-hour dead-
line approached Sunday night for the life of
Kidnapped judge D’urso.

Major newspapers ignored the last-

minute appeal try tiie wife of D'urso to save

her husband’s Ufe by publishing terrorist

propaganda before the deadline expires.

“A man’s life surely is worth more than a
couple of newspaper pages, she said in a
bitter noth to newspapers.

The guerrillas Saturday threatened to kill

D’urso within 48 hours unless major dailies

publish “manifestos” by their comrades
jaded at two prisons. Mrs. Umbo's appeal
has been endorsed by the Socialists, a part-

ner in Christian Democrat PremierAmaldo
Forianfs four-party coalition, which has
strongly reaffirmed its refusal to bargain
with the Red Brigades. Gting humanitarian
reasons, the Socialist Party daily Avand
printed the terrorist’s statement Sunday.

Also supporting Mrs.’ D’urso was Eleon-
ora More, the widow of former Premier
AkLo Mora, who was quoted by a Rome
radio as saying she supported Mrs. D’urso’

s

position “100 per cent.” The Red Brigades
kidnapped Mora in March 1978 and killed

him seven weeks laterafter the government
refused to negotiate for his release.

The Italian newspapers, with the except

tion of half a dozen small ones, refused to

budge from their decision not to submit to

the terrorists
’

“blackmail.” The major
morning papers did not carry the terrorists’

statements in their first Monday editions.

However, Rome's largest circulated dailytl

Messaggero said itmight reconsider itsstand

“if, in the course of Monday, it can be

determined with certainty that the release

of D’urso depends on the publication of the

statements in our newspaper.” Should that

be the case, the newspaper said it could put

out an extra on the street with the terrorists’

statements.

The government hardened its stand

against the terrorists Shmday, slapping fresh

charges against more than 80 imprisoned

terrorists who wrote the statements. In new
warrants, a government prosecutor accused
them of complicity in D’urso kidnapping.

The Red Brigades seized D'urso, a top Jus-

tice Ministry official responsible for overse-

eing the assignment of prisoners in Italy's

penitentiaries, Dec. 12. Pope John Paul H,
in aplea reminiscent ofPope Paul VT s 1978
call for Mold’s release, urged toe terrorists

“to reflect on the gravity of their behavior

and respond to the feeling of humanity that

cannot have died in their hearts.”

Meanwhile, pressure on -editors to publ-

ish guerrilla propagandamounted. Appeals
from Dutso’s family, the widow of Lasegn,
a journalist murdered by guerrillas, and two
leaders of Socialist Party and members of

parliament have urged die editors to give ur.

Architect Corrad D’urso, the magis-

trate’ s brother, also appealed to the press to

bow to the Brigades’ demand. He said the
press was hiding behind unconvincing

excuses, and promised not to make further

appeals if the papers published the docu-
ments.
At the same time fascist parties were

pressing Prime MinisterAmaldo Fotiaxri to

account personally to parliament for the
publication of Brigades’ propaganda in
Avanlf.

In tiie latest development, an anonymous
caller claiming to represent the Red
Brigades said Monday that D'urso could be
found in Rome’s Via Santa Agnese, but did
not specify whether be was alive.

The caller told the daily newspaper
L ’munil' “This is theRed Bri^des. D’urso
is in tile Via Santa Agnese.” He then hung
up.

Even after one hour and fifteen minutes’
search the police did not find the judge in

the area. But the staff atL ^Avatfd was not

discounting the call & hoax.

Dengdenies
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PEKING, Jan. 12 (R)— CommunistFarty^
\Tce-Chainnan Deng Xiaoping saidMonty^ •

rhirai was not involved in a power straggle**;,

and the country's political situation was ....

.
most stable since the 1960’s, Japan*#V
sources said. Mr. Deng* s comments appeared

aimed at allaying possible foreign congosf^r. .

about recent political and economic mo«s.^,
iV

including reports that party Chairman ,

Guofeng was due to resign under pressing .$».
’

'

The New China News Agency (NCNA)W,
said Deng told a delegation from the Japan-r

-

:. -
1

ese (upper) House of Councillors that*^;,';
-

,

present political situation in China is the

stablesince the 1960’s”. This seemed to rrfr 1^.7

to the early years of the decade before

start of the cultural revolution- in 1966.

ing authorities also appear to be toning

criticism cf the late Chairman Mao Tsfctmg ^./

a development which diplomatic soor^^~
e as another move to present a strife.^-*'.

Pretoria
GENEVA, Jan. 12 (AFP) — The five

western countries of the “ContactGroup” on
Namibia would tell South Africa Monday to

implement the United Nations’ plan for

Namibian independence, a diplomatic source

here said.

The move, in messages to theGeneva con-

ference and to Cape Town, is a final effort to

pressure the South Africa into making the

conference a success which isthreatened with

deadlock three days before its scheduled end
Wednesday.
The message from Britain, France, West

Germany, Canadaand (heUS. '-utimes vari-

ous possibilities in the-guerrilla war between
die South West Africa peoples Organization

(SWAPO) and Sooth African and local

forces, should the conference faiL The mes-

sage would be impressed upon the internal

Namibia parties represented here.

The UN., which sponsored the confer-

ence, has proposed a ceasefire March 30 to

end 14 years of conflict. South Africa, which

has administered the formerGerman colony

r - ! C| ) ;n*i«”*V:. ' in » ' its

Namibia conference

Lay be urged to accept U.N. plan
Trudeau leaves Lagos

intentions since its delegation arrived in

Geneva.
The conference organizers were trying to

secure adoption of a final declaration which
wouldincludea formal commitmentfrom the

parties concerned to abide by the peace plan

and recognition of the eqna&y fa status of the
interested parties. This second provirion

would be aimed at satisfying the demands of
South Africa and its internal Namibian allies,

who have accused the U.N. of bias in favor of
SWAPO.

If at the end of the conference, SWAPO
alone signs a ceasefire agreement, the pres-

sure from black African states to impose
economic sanctions on the South Africa win

grow, observers believe.

Sources said that die message of urgency

was to be presented to the South African-led

delegation of internal Namibian parties

Monday. It appeared that as a result, the

afternoon session might be called off.

Meanwhile, a UN. spokesman said that

the return of Secretary-General Kurt Wal-
. • .«:i tli.
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could not be ruled out Waldheim leftFriday

for New York after chairing die opening off

the conference.
A source said that the problem of impar-

tiality was now “past history” from the U.N.
- standpoint, although it had not yet been

resolved. He referred to Saturday’s state-

ment by conference chairman Brian
Urquhurt, who said that after implementa-

tion of tiie plan, all parties would be on an

LAGOS, Jan. 12 (AP) — Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau has left Nigeria for
Senegal after a four-day visit which included
talks with President Shehu Shagari, the
Nigerian news agency reported Monday. He
would also visit Austria, Algeria and Brazil.
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The Bong Kang Wen Wei Po, a us* - -
.

well-informed pro-Communist newspaper'*-'--.

Monday quoted Deng as having wan**/ :
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recently against exaggerating Mao's ty.v
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Japanese sources said Deng referred ® ^
>

meeting- with the Japanese pofitidans

rumors and reports of a power struggl* ,J .

China. He said they were not true. .
'

chairman said there had been some. leatyl

ship changes— including his own resign®"?^ j-j

as Vice-premier in September— and su®H®’,

£ , t
changes could take place in thefntnre. Jt-,

.

Deng, 75‘, told his Japanese visitors it 1

rare for people to keep a dear head afor -

age of 80. He added that he would '

resign, but there were many people
*j*|‘J*’

opposed his retirement, the sources

Deng has said be hopes to retireby IjyO

: internal Namibian parties have made
it dear that it would not remain in Geneva
after theconference ended. But South Africa

has not indicated whether the proposed

explicit equal-status-assurances will make it

to agree to the plan.

SWAPO would not have to lay down its

arms before the March 30 date, and South

Africa would then have aboutamonth to act

on the the ceasefire, the source said.
During that time, the mcommg Reagan

administration in the US. would have time to
reaffirm to Soutn Africa America’ s commit-

ment to the plan,which, thesource predicted,

theft, u-i- .i‘- i


